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des-vous for the season, in this city, at

The list of views of our cityfor tbi
illustrated Souvenir,soon to Ire
I^RUSBE BROS., Merchant Tailors,
Woe lietide the boy who Is obliged to
published, will be increased by severe!
$235.
ALSO A FEW MCE LOTS FOR SALE.
seek
his social warmth away from the
Congressman Wheeler has visited
new ones, to be taken next week.
Meat Markets.
Drs. Gillespie ft Lem ley of ihe ceil the liarbors between Manistee and home circle! Nothing short of a mirThe Farmers’ Alliance of the Fourth
IF YOU WILLTWRITE TO
tral dental parlors have bought the Muskegon in order to acquaint him- acle can preserve him from destrucI)EUMAt^Fr^hDSdK^HTMBt d^era lU1 dental office and practice of Dr. JarCongressionaldistrict of Michigan hat
tion.
self with their needs, before leaving
purchased the South Haven Messenger,
vis in Fennville. They will continue for Washington.
J. II.
Physicians.
Although the onion crop in this loand will continueits publication at aa
the business there as a branch office.
(m’ER SPECIALIST, 28 MOAROE ST., II UlZINtiA,J. G., M. D. Physician and 8urcality is only moderate this season.our
Alliance organ.
Muskegon, celebratedThanksgiving
II geon. Offloi- cor. of River and Eighth Sts.
Francis Lilley of Grand Hapids is
dealers rejiort a very fair export. Mi st
(irand Rapids, liehigan.
Office hours fiom 10 to 19 a m.. 1 hi 4 p. m. and
by turning on the new supply of water
The Workman Sisters are out with
Diseases of Eye, Ear. Noee, and the owner of six full blooded St. BerT E will send you free a Circular, that cure- 7 o 9 p.
of them are being shipped to New Ortaken direct from Lake Michigan. The
11 fully and fully describes the symptoniH Throat a specialty.
a new announcementIn this paper, eoleans.
nard
pups.
He
has
sold
two
of
the
of all forms of cancer. The circular also gives
extension cost the city a round quarter
^ KEMEK8, H., Phy-lclan and Burgeon. Realthe names and post office address of more
licltlng their portion of the trade, to
pups for $200 each. The sire of these
than 100 persons he has cured of cancer by his l\ dance on Twelfth street cor. et of Market.
of a million dollars.
Let every one interested in the which their well assorted stoek and
plastertreatment.— Office-hours:10 to 12; Office at the drug store of H. Kremerg. Office pups is owned by New York parties,
future success of our Fair turn out next
hours from II a. m. to 12 in and frem to C i> m.
2 to4 p. m.— Telephone No. 100K. My
fair treatment entitlesthem.
and valued at $3,000.
For the Sunday school convention at
Tuesday aflernoon and attend the anMABB, J. ^..Physicianand Burgeon. Office
Muskegon, Dec. 1, 2 and 3, the C.& W. nual meet ing of the members of the
C. II. Jacobus will continue to delivIt is no longer considered in gord
of Elghtb-and Fish streets, in the house formerly
M. will sell on Nov. 30th, and morning association.
er to the citizens of Holland the nontaste
to
be
inflicting
ujion
your
friends
by L Bprietsema.Office Hours: 9 to
J. fi. Huizinga, H. D. occupied
10 a in., aud 3 to 5 p. m.
explosive oil, known as the Royal
through the medium of the press a trains on Dec. 1st, round tripticketsat
F. O. Nye, expecting to be absent
two cents per mile each way, or one
Headlight oil. It will pay every one
card
thanking
them
publicly
for
“their
Saloons.
from the city during the winter, at
to give It a trial. See notice elsewhere
kind assistanceat the death and and one-third fare. Tickets good to
IJROWN, P., dealer in liquors and ci-jais of all
Kankakee, 111.,, has sent in his re- in the News.
return Dec. 5th.
burial”, of some beloved relative.
13 kinds. Eighth street neat River.
signation as chief of the fire departSpecial attention paid to diseases of
The Holland Improvement AssociaThe Ladies’ Guild of Grace church ment and as member of the board of
Watches and Jewelry.
the Eye, Ear, Nose, aud Throat.
At the annual meeting of the Third
tion has further completed its organiwill hold a social at the home of Mrs. water commissioners.
Offio’ In M^yer & Boo's building,one door north
1>REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker.Jeweler, and Kef. church, held last week, it was rezation by the appointment of five subol tbs music store.River atrset. Office hours— 13 dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
F. M. Gillespie, Eighth street. Wedsolved that hereafter, beginning next
and Eighth streets.
The Vandalia railroad company has
II to 12a. m., 1 ^10 to 4 p. m.. aud evenings.
committees:
on correspondence,advernesdsy
evening,
Dec.
2,
at
which
Jean
Can also b« found at his office during the
Sunday, the afternoonservices for that
purchased valuable property in St. Jo^TEVENSON, C. A.,- successor to H. Wyknight
tising, finance, transportationand loIngelow’s
beautiful
poem
‘'Songs
of
Holland. Mich.. April 2*. 1*91.
23 ly
huyseo, Jeweler and Optician,Eighth street congregationwill begin at 2:30 p. mM
seph unon the river front, giving it a
cal improvements.
Seven,” w ill be given. All are cordialopposite Walsh's drug store.
instead of at 2:00 p. m. The following
dock-line 820 feet in length. A passenly invited to attend.
officers were re elected: Elders-P.
Miscellaneous.
Game is quite plentiful tide year.
ger depotand freight warehouse will
Newspapers anil Periodicals
Gunst, E. Van der Veen; deaeons— G.
Large
numbers of quail, rabbits and
Messrs. Luman and Lucius Jenison be built upon the grounds.
\170LTMAN, A.. Manufacturerof Fine Ha
ducks are brought In dailly by the hunvf vnna Cigars, and dealer in Cigars, To- Van Ark, T. Van Dyk, J. Pessink.’
have laid out an acre of ground on
Can be obtained at reduced rates of b*cco, I'ipes, etc.
Wednesday,while two young men
ters. A few mile* north of here a lynx
J. Westenbroek, treasurerof Hol- their farm at Jenison for a family
the local agent in this city. Leave
were
out quail hunting near Zeeland,
17 EPPEL, T., dealer la lumber, lath, shingles,
was seen recently and several more are
your orders for any publicationin the la. salt, land anil calcined plaster. Comer land township,has made the following burying ground. It is to lie surrounone of them, whose name is said to be
said to be In that vicinity.
U. S. or Canada at the PostOfliee, with Eighth and Cedar street.
arrangements for the collectingof, taxes ded by a neat iron fence costing $1,200. Rouwens, was shot by the accidental
during the month of December: Every Over the entrance gate will be the discharge of his partner’s gun, the full
The Norddeutacher steamboat line
C.
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and words “Jenison Cemetery,’’in large charge lodging in his right arm, necess- from Haitimorc to Bremen, has its card
Holland,Mich., May 0, 1891. lotf
Saturday be will be at the store of 1'. metallic letters.
in the News, to which the attention of
itating its amputation.
F. & A. M.
Van Landegend, city; and every Tuesexcursionists to the fatherland is duly
Sunday the lift* saving men at our
The old veterans 111 led a carry all and directed. For further informationapitesular Communicationsof Unity Lodgk, No. day between 8:00 a. m. and 3:00 p. m.,
l»t. F. & A. M., will he held at Masonic Hail
harbor found pieces of a vessel strewn an extra buggy last week and gave one
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even- at the offfeeof C. D. Schilleman. Noorply to Messrs. Mulder ft Vcrway, Holalong the beach ne'ar the harbor, indi of their comrads, if De Kraker, three
ing-, Jan. 21, Feb. 1H, March 25. April 22. May
(Moos.
land, Mich.
2», June 17. July 15 August 111, Sept. 16, Oct. 14.
Attorneys and Justices.
eating a wreck somewhere in the vi- miles north of the city, u surprise on
Nov. 11. Dec, 9. St. John’s days June 2l aud
0. Bhkyman, W. M.
Capt. Ole Thomson, of the schooner
rvlEKKYIA.G J., Attorney at Law. Colleciioos December
Our merchantaarc enjoyinga good cinity. The vessel was thought to the evening of his 70th birthday,at
D. L. Uoyd. Sec'y.
promptly attended to. Office. Van der
have
been
lumber
laden,
as
lumber
and
Rockawuy,
which was lost off South
fall trade, and since the recent change
the same time supplementing the inVeen’s block, Eighth street.
lath
also
came
ashore.
Since
then
Haven
last
week,
stood at the wheel
in the weather are satisfied with the
K. O. T. M.
ventory of his furniturewith a fine
JVUHB VNKS. I., Ju-tloeof tha Pence, Notary
Crescent
Tent,
No.
08, meets in K. O. T. M. outlook. The territoryfrom which however no new developments have rocking chair.
nineteen
hours
w
ithout
anything to eat.
Public aud Pension Claim Agent, River St.
Hallai7:30p m., on Mouday night next. All
near Tenth.
been
made.
When
he
was
taken
off
by
the life-saving
Hr Knights ar.! cordiallyinvit*d to attend. theydiuW is extending annually and
Toe managers of the state fair
crew his feet had to he pried out of tho
p08’l\J. C. Attorney and Counselor at Law. Chta|)«Ht Life In-uiai.ce Order known Full assuming its old-time proportions.
particularsgtyeu on application.
Not satisfiedwith placing a marb’e grounds in Lansing discharged the
Office: Post's Block, ooruor Eighth and
lee which held them to the deck. lli«
John J. Cjppon, Comm-inder. Good roads and good markets tell in
River streets.
bust
of their local philanthropist, keeper of the grounds, as a matter of
Ol.KP F.
ANSON. K. K.
hands were so badly frozen that it was
their favor. Ifcis also generally con- Charles II. Hackley, in the Public Lieconomy. Fire has since destroyed
Bakeries
feared that he would lose them.
ceded in the rural districtsthat goods brary of their city, the citizensof Musthree church dining halls near the
QITY B.VKKKY, John P^ssluk Proprietor,
Twice A Week.
are sold cheap in Holland.
kegon have contracted with a Poston grand stand, besides damaging Apa*
One of those painful arrests, exem_ Fresh Bread an Bukeis' tiooi s, Coufoclionry. etc Eighth street.
G. J. Pessink, of the Holland City
sculptor,for the erection of a bronze rian hall, and the economy of the man- plifying the next thing to total deLaundry, gives notice to his natron's The qjghth grade grammar room, statue, eight feet high on a granite
pravity in certain grades of our popuBanks.
agers is not so strikingly apparent.
that from ami after ibis date ai! laun- began their thanksgiving holidays by
pedestal, at' a cost of $15,000. Mr.
lation,
was made this week by the city
JpIKST STATE BANK, with Baviurs Depart’ dry left at his place w ill be turned out gathering at the borne of their teacher
The display of furniture at Mr. BrouHackley has endeared himself to his
ment, Capita #35, QUO. I. Cappon President
twice a week. Laundry banded in on
marshal,upon the complaint of a repWednesday
evenL Marsllj-*. Cashier. Eighth street.
wer's furniture store on River street is
Monday and on Tuesday before 9:00 Mrs. S. J. Higgins,
.
.......
fellow townsmen by his splendid gift
utable citizen, and two young girl*
o’clock a. m., will be done by Tbursan(* being desirous that she should
one of the indication* of tho near apHarhp’S.
of the Hackley public library,the
of the ages of fourteen years were arday evening. Whatever is brought in have more “light,” presentedher with
Hackley central school, the Hackley proach of Hie holidays. For a choice raigned before one of our local magis13 AU UGARTEL, W., Tonsorl il Parlois,^Igh'h
13 an 1 C*day street?. Hair dressing promptly evmdnglt’ CaU ^ cal*c(1 for Saturday ja beautiful parlor lamp. ' Edward Van P'irk. and the Hackley soldiers monu variety of furnishing goods and staple
trates for uttering language as obscene
attende I to.
Holland,Mich., Nov. 12, ’91. 12 2t 1)(>r Veen* as ma9ter "r ceremonies, niHit, approximating tlnee hundred articlesin that line our city cannot be as can be conceived of. The investisurprised all his frnnds by displaying
excelled this season. Mr. B. will welCommission Merchant.
thousand dollars in value.
gation however, terminated very unIlrusse ft Co. keep the most stylish! heretofore undiscoveredtalent for
come all. See his new adv.
j^BACH, W. n , Commission Merchant, and
satisfactory.
It was a repitition of
)ne of the villages in Washington
dealer In Grain. FiourauriProduce. Highest
Sert"* ‘r “ 134"' n"‘kll,« ^Promptu speeches.
the
old,
old
story — the ordinance
market pries pal! for wheat Office in Brick ftontehtog'ffla.
Fishing
in
the
great
hikes
is
better
Mate has adopted a modil'n ation of tho
tore, corner Eighth aud Fish ctreets
was n. g.
this
fall
than
it
has
been
for
years.
o., and get ' T,1C aon"al election of ollieers in the/ old curfew bell that, while it may bq
Trade at Wm. Hrussc ft Co
Drugs aud Medicines.
H. C. Ref. church on Ninth street/i
.necessary there, would create a rebel- Eight tons of whitellsh were captured
a Parachute for the children
Thanksgiving Day was observed in
Thanksgivingafternoon, resulted as Jlion here. Promptly at eight o'clock one da) recently in Lake Huron, near tills city, as usual. Religiousservices
pESTRAL DRUG 8TOBE, H. Kreme-f,M. D
\J Proprietor.
, v®
follows: Elders— W. F. G. Beeuwkee 'every night the bell is tolh d, and every Alpena, by three fish tugs and several were held in the two II. C. Ref.
Seethe display of huported ^silver- is. Holkeboerand L. Sprietema,
boy and girl under the age of sixteen small boats. At Charlevoix seven tugs churches. Union servicesof the First
r\OE8BURG, J. O., Dealrr io Drug* d Medloine»,' Paluta and Olli, uiuouob,
Brushes, Toilet
iimei
must
skurry home. If any are caught and a fleet of sailboats are engaged in and Third Ref. churches were held in
L
Articlesaud Perfumes,Imported Uavaua.Key
.
.....
.......
„JV WVI1
IUII. the industry, and the daily catch is esWest, and Domestic Cigars
bell niU|FB
stops tollweie imported direct from Germany, bots, deceased; deacons— J. Apeld
Apeldoorn on the streets after the
the Third church, Rev. II. E. Dogker
by Mr. Huseo. aud are a novelty and and H. Takken re-elected and A. Hoos
n g. they must show a perm It from their j1'01141®*1 at 30,000 pounds.
gCHOUTEN F J., M. D., proprietor of First
preaching the sermon, and a like ser— Ward Drug Store. Presort lions carefuUy verv beautiful.
parents or thev
vice J. W. Bosman elected elder. At Ifparents
they are arreateil
arrested and fltwirt
fined.
vice of the M. E. chinch and Hope
Dompounded day or night. Eighth street.
Holland,Mich., Nov. 5, 1891.
the II. C. Ref. church on Market street (Some towns in Montana have adopted ^Evert Takken, lately removed to this church, Rev. H. E. Bargelt preaching
TIT ALSU, HfiBKK, Druggist and Pharmsolst;
city with the intention of engaging in
VT a fill stock of goods appartalnii.Bto the Rope silk, Roman floss, wash linen, the followingwere elected: Elders— U similar regulation. This is certainly \he manufacturing of bugles at an the sermon in Hope church. Oar
business.
wash cruel, at Mrs. Best’s, Ninth St.
H. Kracht and B. Bloemendaal resummary way of keeping children off
'laces of business were closed, and the
4*».
YATES A KANE, druggists and booksellers Stamped linens at cost. Call at Mrs. elected,J. Lappinga elected; deacons— /the streets,and it begins to look as i 'arly day, has for the present opened a Public Schools and Ho|>e College sueStock always fresh and complete, cor Ekhth
general blacksmithlngbusiness at the
B. Huizinga and A. Van Putten re- some such measure would become necpended their lessons from Wednesday
and River streets.
Best's Ninth street.
39-21
elected.
wary. Our children and especially ihop of Eye Winter, River street. Mr.
Monday next.
'akken, It will be remem'-ered,is the
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Farmer’s Produce.
'••iinggirls, are getting wilder each
r.Tuesday night the floor in Mr. RfchIn a recent decision the supreme
inventor and proprietorof a new
Highest cash price for all Country
> year.
T3ERT8CH, D , dealer In Dry Goods, Fanoy Produce. ^Potatoes and Apples a spe^8t*te
laid down the fol
tent axle, which is not devoid ol ^rdson’s poo! room, Eljhth street,
JL3 Goods and Furnishing Goods. Eighth street.
. "~TBiree separate escapes by tunnel
cialty.
I lowing rule, whereby witnesses are encaught fire from the contents of an
T300T A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goode. No
Store, corner of River and Seventh titled to respectful treatment at the have been recently made from the penV
old-stylespittoon, filled with saw-dost.
A3 tiou#,Groceiies, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
Itreet next to Bank.
itentiary at Jackson, and Aaron W. ^ ftysbert Blom, the lamplighter,met Thanks to his two spaniel dogs, it waa
wagon*' scale ,7/ the' cunvoDienc7<*
“Zeal
in
a
prosecuting
attorney
is
enHamacher, a foreman on contract with a serious loss, Saturday evening. discovered in time to prevent a serious
piRANDALL,8. R .dealet In DepartroentGoodsthose that• •
bring hay to market.
VJ and proprietor of Holland City Basaar,
titled to the highest commendation, work, has been arrestedfor conspiracy While making the rounds lighting the conflagration.The two dogs slept In
Austin
Harrington.
Eighth street.
Holland,Mich., Sept. 1, ’91. 82 3m but he must exercise it within proper in assisting in^the escapes. His trial street lamps Joeke Wiersma, a farmer
the saloon on the ground floor. The
jQE^ONGH^C^dealCTlnDry Goods, Groceries,
developedmany sensational 'features. residing north of Black river, drove family lives up-stairs. Driven by the
•treat opp*Ddlon School building.- ’ " *
It was shown that the warden of the one of the thills of bis buggy into smoke one of the dogs went to the bedxn. ii .TI —
'duty of the courts to protect them prison bad been made the victim of a Blom’s horse, while the latter was en* room of the domestic .on the second
conspiracy among the free laboring gigedin lighting the lamp near the floor and aroused the occupant from
ter always on band. River etreet, cor. Nlmb.
at IKc fro,D .'I16 ;n9io,'a!lo“! 11,1(1 a‘lacks of
Central Denial
counsel. In criminal cases the prose- men inside. It was also developed Standard mills on River street, leaving her sleep, while the dog down stairs
gTEKOTEE^BASTIAN. eeueral deaje^in Diy
cuting attorney is a public orticer act- that R. Irving Latimer, the famous the end of the stick in the animal’s kept up an incessant barking. By the
w.uvo.io.,r iuui auu rccu. mo
Given Awayl
finest stock of Crockeryin the city, cor. Eighth
ing in a quasi -judidlal capacity. Juries matricide, had again tried his hand at breast. Mr. Blom did not notice the time Mr. Richardson appeared upon
and River streets.
A Parachute given away with every very properly regard him as unpreju- escape, but, as in the case of the d na- accident until he reached home, when the scene the long stnouldertngfire
T7AK
DER HAAK,
In fire
.00 purchase,
diced> impartial and non-partisan, an_ ' mite .
: . he
,r. weakened,
------------ played
-----,
c ----... - H , general dealer ----plot,
sick,
he drew the stick oift, and the horse had a’roa’y developed into a full
Groceries,etc. 'Oystersin soason. ’ Eighth
street.
4.e^
’ insinuations thrown out by him regard- and actually went to the hospital in dropped dead. Mr. Blom l as com- blaze, i.ut fortunaieiyhe micere
lh
a Oil
wit jicui/ciD
«u«. vtcuiuuivj
mvuusaca iui
luo 'the
***'vue uuicin
Barter’s
Heaters are ueail)
neatly iujj
iug the
credibilityui
of witnesses
for the
prison vuo
the uaj
day the
others goi
got OUI-,
out meneed an action against Mr. Wiersma extinguishing the flumes, and
17 AN PUTTEN, G. & HONS, General Dealers 1
lished and
V Diy Goods, GrooerieB, Croe?ery, Hat* and finished
and nArfert.lv
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in detail. Restrictionis voted to each other. When Gen. Harrison was elected President, Senator
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the shortest road to prohibition. Slavthan to the ftltobenw harry and baa tie;
Davis
made it his business to press the
ery was abolished,not by the small
Ria weeping at having the onion* to shell,
claims of Mr. Thayer for the position
ri mothar jrut making tbe whole of nahnstle
party of abolitionist* who demanded
To hasten the dinner that flUed ua ao well
inumkagivingdinner,tbe gorgo ut old din* immediateabolition, but by the Re- he now holds, and on the Senator's
recommendation Secretary Rlaine sent
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Parties desiring

Choice Steaks and Roasts

The Next Number Especially Good.

Are especially invited to
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call.
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The situation in Russia becomes
great mistake if
steadily more desperate as winter apsuppose that only the Sabbataridemand the closing of the Expo- proaches. Twenty millions of starv- a newspaperprinted and circulatedin said county of‘ Ottawa
' '
for three auccessive weeks previous
READ BY ALL MEN AND WOMEN.
on Sunday, or that the demand ing people in an area of thirteen prov- to said day of hearing.
inces covering about 500,000 square (A true copy, Attest.)
Published
first day of December, March,
upon Puritan grounds.
CHA8 E. SOULE.
June and September.
miles, and constitutingwhat is often
Judge of Probate.
It comes from a very much larger
called the granery of Europe, is a brief
DELICATE, DAINTY, WITTY,
ituency, and is urged by very difdescription of the situation, but does
it considerations,
not convey any adequate impression of
Every reputable news and book stand has it
iday has become the Nations vodProbate Order.
it. The winter is setting in, and yet,
Price, single number, fiO CENTS. 82.00
Tbat the Nation derived this
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I RR
at the very beginning, the mortality
PER YEAR, postage FREE.
COUNTT or OTTAWA. i 00'
from the Hebrew people, that the
At a session of the Probate Court for the Counfrom starvation and epidemic diseases
This brilliant Quarterly reproduces tbe best
ty of
jws believe that they received it
of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office, in tbe
stories,sketches, burlesques, poems, wittihas already l>ecome terrible. Murder, City of 0<«nd Haven, in said county, on SUur- cisms, etc., from the bade numbers of that
tly from God, and that the Purimuch talked-aboutNew York SocietyJournal.
arson, and robbery are common.
Town Topics,which is published tceefc/y.Sub
entertain the same opinion, does
script
Ion price, fi.00 per year.
Thousands of peasants are roaming
lessen the value of the gift for
bate.
The two publicationsr*TowN Topics" and
through the country almost as lawless
“Tales raoir Town Tories" together,at the
In tbe ma'terof tbe estate of John Lezman,
who hold a differentopinion.
low club-priceof S3 00 per year.
as the wolves in the forests, wrecking deceased.
Ask your newsdealer for them or address,
On reading and filing tbe petition,duly veriNever did any age more need this
fied,
of
Mary
Walkotte
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Lezmau),
execrailroad trains, demolishingstoreTOWN TOPICS,
ly rest-day than does the present
utrix of the will of Bald deceased,praying for tbe
21 West 23d Street, N. Y. City.
houses, storming churches, descending examii ation and allowance of her final account,
new a people more than the Amerialmost to cannibalisticpractices, so that she may distribute aaid estate, be dis
charged from her trust, have her bond cancelled
people.
maddened are they by their situation. a"<l said estate closed;
Those who have not possessed it are
Thereujon it is Ordered. That Tuesday, ibe
The correspondentof the New York
PEERLESS DYES best
Pint Day of December Next.
ming to clamor for it, not on reliFor BLACK STOCKINGS.
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Made la 40 C'elerethat neither
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timnt, Wash Oat Nor Fade.
goes on to enumerate a few of the t'je bearing of said petition, and that the b irs at
law of aoi 1 oeceased, and all otbtr persons interids. Louisiana has tor the (list
Sold by Druggists.Alio
scenes which he has actually wit- ested In said eetat<*.are required to appear at a
In her history put a Sunday law
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a misery which follows them wherever in said estate, of the peudercyof sai 1 l etltion.
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very extensive conspiracy has
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religious and the unreligious can
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Julgo of Probate.
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Probate Order.
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of the Czar, hut at the creation of a STATE OF MICHIGAN.I
(preserve the quiet of the day that
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that the authorities at St. Petersburg Present, CH \RLE8 E. 80ULE. Judge ..f Proly will be a National recognition
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Iu tbe inat'erof the estate of John J. Audvr
the double demand; o]>ening it on
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GEO. DE HAVEN, General PMsengerAgent.
Grand Ranlns.Micb.

Probate Office In tbe city of Grand Haven, In
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granted : And it la further Ordered, That said
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enforce the law.
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it, and a license is only a form of tax.
Probate Order.
The United States Supreme Court has STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNT! OF OTTAWA. J
decided that a license does not imply
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Drs. Starkey

TREATMENT BY

i

Constantlyon hand a large assort ment
of hand-made brooms and brushes
of different sizes, grades and
Tbs originaland only swnulneCompoundOxygen Treatment,that of Drs. Starkey & Palen
prices. Orders by mail
is a scientific
adjastm-mtof the elements of
promptly filled.
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Compound oxygen—
Oxygen- It, Mode, Action and liesuit", is tbe titleof a new b ok of 200 pages,published by Drs. S srkey & Palen. which gives to
alii quberg full Information as to this remrrkable curatlv’ agent, and a r-enrd of surprising
cares in a wide range rf chronic < as**— many .f
them after being abando e 1 * ale by other physicians. Will bo mail- d free to any address on
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p tition duly verifi d,
of I'annie Anderson, widow of sad dorotsed,
of this demand.
representing
that
John
J.
Anderson, late of the
expression of this appalling misery.
'Nor will it be enough to stop tiie
towtsbipofHoband, In said connty. latdy died
All manifestations
of political feeling itt-state.1* avlng estate to lie a tmintstered.
iloery, which will be almost a
and praying for tbe appointment of Henry Doers
against the Governmentarc to be sup- administrator thereof.
il necessity.If the Exposition
pressed: the universities and higher Thereupon it is Ordered, that Saturday,the
otherwise open, an army of exhibFifth Day of December next,
schools are watched; tutors areordered
at eleven o'clockin tbe forenoon,be aaslgue 1 for
land custodians must be present.
to avoid the society of students; the the b> firingof said petition, and that tbe heirs at
Ir rest-day will lie denied them,
of said deceased, and ill other persons int r
rooms of students are constantly law
ested in said estate, are required t • appear at »
the Exposition will say, more
searched, and every l»ook treating of sessionof sal I Court, then to be bolden at tbe
liyand emphaticallythan any
Probate Office iu the City of Grand he
in
social questions in the slightestdegree said county, and show esuss, if any t ire be.
t-ion of Congress could say: This
why the pr-iyer of the petitionershould not be
from the political standpoint is granted:
And It is further Ord red That said
does not recognize Sunday as a
petitioner give noticeto the persons Infen need in
pi omptly seized. These facts need no
il wi-day; it sees in it only the
said estate, of the pander cy of said petition, and
e nnmeiit.
the hearing thereof by causing a c* py of tb s ori fete-day of a sect.
der to bo published in the Holland City News,
a newspaperprinted bm! circulate*! in said counNor is the opening of the Exposition
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks provicus
iSooday necessary to enable work- Minister Thayei, who represents the to said day of heating

made
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will be as distinctlya repudia-

Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King’s Factory.
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compound
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The great snccess of our treatmenthas given
rise to a host of imi'sto»s.
unscrupulous persons
some calling their preparation!
oxy
gan, often approprUtl'gour testimonials and

i
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sent all over tbe world.
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been in um for o,ore than twenty years
thousands of patients have been treated and
one thousandDbysicians have nsed it, and reoamend it, -a very significant fact.
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len to visit it. The same end can United States in the Netherlands,was

be secured by an act of the Illi- at the White House and State DepartLegislatureestablishing a Satur- ment one day last week, paying his
half-holiday during the period of respects to President Harrison and
Columbian Exposition. Tbe one Secretary Rlaine. His presence in
will take for the Exposition Washington caused a Minneapolisman
now consecrated to rest; the to tell t he story of how Senator Davis of
Minnesota got Mr. Thayer appointed.
r,time nowT expended in toil,
“A quarter of a century ago.” he
isr candid Americans will doubt
the Ration can /tetter afford to lessen said, “a young Lieutenant was returning from the war. feeble from a fever
tloH than to Itme it* red.
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THIS! KNOCKED Oil
A Card To The Public.

TIIE HOOK

volume The

Better still, we will deliver the set
completeon small easy payments, to suit
tiie convenienceof customers.
Remember this is not an abridgement, hut the great Edinburgh ninth
edition,reproduced page for page, with
important articles on American subjects rewritten to date by eminent
American authors, and new maps,
later and better than in any other edi-
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dhut up a single saloon in the which Mr. Thayer wras a passenger.
....
probateof tin Instrument In writing fllod
»llli tliese supplemental volSlates. The saloons have been Mr. Thayer was on
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. I
L 4 his way
j to Minne1..41 wild Court.purportingt« bo the lust win and umes you will have at small cost an
either by the Republican party, sota. As the boat stopped at a little toMamentof FrederickKamferbcek. into of Encyclopedia unapproachablein comMaine; by the Democratic party, place on the Wisconsin side of the J
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........
librariesof tiie world,” and a complete
Thereupon UN Ordered, that Monday, the record of current progress and events.
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A New Meat Market
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Having disposed of my Ruslneiw In the First
Ward, I um now located on

Pure & Full Weight.
U/e&JJ, Wzisle

River Street.
Mv Friends will

find

me at the Market

ALLEN B.WRISLEY'S

recently vacated by Mr. J.

Meunwib
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315-321

Merchant Tailoring, Ready Made

may

OLD COUNTRY

SOAP.

CHOICE MEATS,
Carefully selects land suited
of the year.
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extate, of the pendency of oald petition, and fraction of actual cost— if sent by extlie hearing thereof bv causing a copy of prt‘88. Add 40 Ct8. postage if Wanted
thh order to be publlHhed in the Holland i.u
f»i> V/.t,,™.. r
city News, u newspaper printed and ctrcula- f0.'111-A mount paid for V olumej.
twi in said county of Ottawa for three hoc- will be credited on price of set when
cexxlve week* previousto aaid day of hear- ordered.

in Millions of

;

In

t

D-PRICE’S

ill

Ad- Out

At UHPHHlon of tlio Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa. Iioldou at the Probate Office. Iu the city of Grand Haven, in said coun
ty. on Wednesday, the Eighteenthday of November. ih tbe year one thousand elglit bundred and ninety one.
Present,CHAKLES E. SOULE, Judge of tion.
Probate.
We further announce that we.have
In tbe matter of the estate of Frederick
contracted while in the service, on
in preparationthree volumes of “AKamferbeck, deceased.
lias board a Mississippi steamboat on
On reading and filltijf Ibe petition, duly merican Additions and Revisions,”

!

fruui tlm Court House
pass the door.

)ar mli.uti-s

in books.

i

pH*

Clark Strert,

nN

the cheapest bind-

That tiie public appreciate 80 great a
bargain is shown by the fact that over
Indf.u million volumes of this reprint
have been sold in less than six months.
Tills elegant new edition we still
offer at tiie same price, $1 50 per volume.
This is the greatest bargain ever known

Judg; of Probate.

l

iu

L

New bniHo wit'i
j nproremenls
nnwly flalain-d O-* \ i cricnu an i European p mi*. Itoxinapl.O ) w.-»-Hrira Bieoi* .'VI
cell's aud up »urd I'lrVM, |-hM « ft,r
end gentloUHA . 61 c
t; «i.*iraut by
Frel. Co'npag r \ l-t- ch I *• cmw and
UoiOQ L-apiaotuli*.Tabu- -*',l !<• served.

price of

volume

f

tsblr Can

ing

CHAH. K SOULE.

STATEtH* MICHIGAN,
COUNTY or OTTAWA,

Only

the English edition always has been and still is $8.00
per volume, and tiie .Scribner edition
$5 00 per

m

CHICAGO.

Some six months ago we began the
publicationof our reprint of the fa
mous Eucydopuidia Britanuioa in 25
Volumes, which we issued at $1.50 per-

true copy. Attest.)
3

Eighth Street.
81 to

CHICAGO.
•

jlEconomical & Popular.
Holland,Mich.. Feb.

3.

1801.

t >

each season

1

•-v

TOTJv5

f

BOUGHT OUT DEERINO.

Sollnitil <|i>l

^

it.

CorGafe Treat Pays GtMAOO
Twtne-Maklag Float.

The price of twine will be advanced rapand thereby bangs a
16,000,000tale. With a transaction, which
HOLLAND CITT. MICHIGAN.
was finished prior to Nov. IS every Independent plant for the manufacture of twine
has been absorbed by the twine and cordage
trust The official deelgnatiouof this trust
Is the National Cordage Company, and further, as It would appear from the records,
OTHER EASTERN CITIES the “Security Corporation,"In Its purely
STORM SWEPT.
financial dealluge. The last Independent
plant to be absorbed by the trust was that
M He Cell* it, huJ attached to the Immense harvester and
Momlnete* HU 8 n eo««ior— Teechen Be- reaper establishmentof William Deerlng k
, bel— An ArknntM Town Soorehed-Fonr Co, In Chlcaga The trust paid Mr. Deerlng 1250,000 for his twine plant and five
; We>e Borned to Death.
and a quarter acres of ground underlying
It. When the deal was made and the final
Teacher* In BebeUlon.
papers signed the only oppositionto the
! Of the alxteea young women employed in trust had been bonght out The Inter[the public schools of Woodbaven, N. Y.,
nationalCordage Company by thhwnanlputwelre lire In Brooklyn and Long Island latlon of Interestsbecomes the controller
,City. Last June they obeyed an order of of every cordage factory of Importance In
.the trustees and signed an agreement which
the United States. Not an inch of twisted
Stipulated that they were to reside In fiber— except sewing thread— can he sold
iWoodbareaNow these teachers are call- save at a price fixed by the trust From
ing the trustee* tyrants.
grocers’ wrapplug-twlue to ships' hawsers,1
all rope made In this country will he the
FIRED INTO THE AIR.
property of the consol Idatlon. Farmers’
Extraordinary Duel In Oklahoma— Bravery hlndlng-twine,
of which an Immense quanSaved a Man’s Life.
tity Is used In the great wheat fields, Is also
The particularsof a strange duel come under the control of the combination.
from the Cimarroncountry, near the west8T. PAUL SCORCHED.
ern border of Oklahoma.A gambler named
Bassett had a quarrel with a ranchman
Two Largo WholesaleHouse# Burned—
named Weaver. Both men drew pistols,
Loes, •LOOO.OOO.
•but bystanders stopped them before they
The magnificent business houses of
had a chance to use them. It was decided
Griggs, Cooper A Co., wholesale grocers,
that a duel was the only way that would
and Farwell, Oimun, Kirk k Co., wholesale
settle the trouble. The ordinary dueling
hardware,8t Paul, were gutted by fire.
code did not satisfy the men, and they made
The total loes will reach 91,500,000. A
a peculiar agreement They were to withcareful estimateof the Individual losses
draw and tbelr friends were to load one re1* as follows: Griggs, Cooper k Co., on
volver. A blai^cct was placed over the
stock 9360,000, on building 9300,000;Fartable and two revolverswere placed under
well, Ozmufi, Kirk A Co., on stock $400,the blanket, one empty and the other load000, on building 9250,000.Insuranceon
ed. Both men were to draw and Are at the Griggs, Cooper A Oo.'s stock equal to
aame time. The positions wore taken and loss;
Farwell, Oxmun, Kirk A
the revolvers drawu. Bassett fired first,
Ca, 9250,000; buildings fully Insured.
but his revolver failed to respond. Without
Loes on Karl Simmons' drug store,
'flinching he placed his revolver on the
! 7,000; Insurance, $5,000. No
cause has
table and folded his arms, calmly looking
been assigned for the fire. The firemen
Weaver In the face. Wearer took his time worked without a rest for four hours, with
end deliberatelyaimed at the center of the thermometer at cero, and succeeded In
Baseett's forehead. After what must have
confining the flames to the Shepard Block,
seemed an eternityto the latter Weaver although It was located Id the very heart
slowly raised the pistol and ^Ired the ball of the wholesaledistrict of the city. Ice
through the air, saying that Bassett was formed all over the clothing and gum coats
too brave a- man to die, and he did not beand pants of the firemen, who had to be
lieve he had cheated. The men became frequentlyrelieved to give them an opporfast friends and all trouble between them tunity to knock the huge chunks of conIs past
gealed water from their legs and boots.

piND IN WASHINGTON.
MANY

VoftMca

.

on
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Washing on City Devastated by a Terrlflo
Wind-Storm.
; Baltimore was entirely without communication with Washington.Intelligence was
receivedfrom that city that a terrific hurI

ricane was raging and that several people
had been killed. It was als) said that
great destruction to buildings had been
caused by the tornado, many being unroofed. Immelfatcly after the receipt of
this Information the wire went down. All
Other te'egraphwires wore also Interrupted,
giving evidence of the fury of the gale.
Advices from neighboring cities show that
the hurricane was general in that section,
being accompaniedIn many Instancesby
furious rain-storms,amounting almost to
cloud-bursts. Floods have resulted from
the heavy ralna In Maryland and Southeastern Pennsylvania, and It Is believed
that reports of groatdamage and perhaps
loss of life will he received as soon m any
means can he had of conveyingIntelligence. The gale on ChesapeakeBay was
one of the hardest known for years. The
Oyster smacks have run for shelterwhen
possible, but H is not deemed possible that
all have escaped.

FONSECA DOWED

OUT.

BevolutlonlstPressure Too Great for the
Dictator.
Dispatches from Rio de Janeiro bring the
Intelligence that the opposition to Dictator

Fonseca has gathered sufficient force to
break throngh the barriers erected by the
government to bold It In check and make
Itselfmaster of the sftaation. All that to
known tothat the uprising was so formidable
tb&t’FonMscaconsideredit Impossible longer
to maintain his ascendency and has surrendered thls authority. In retiring, or “reIgntng'Vas he called it, he declaredthat he
did so In favor of Florlauo Pelxotto,the
Vice-Chief of the Provincial Government,
of which Fonseca was the bead. The news
that Fonseca hod resigned spread like wildfire. EverywhereIt was received with enthusiastic che.-rs and exclamations of sat-

_

isfaction.
FOUR BURNED TO DEATH.
Th# Old Homestead Hotel
N.

at

Jamestown,

Destroyed by Fire.

Y.,

At Jamestown. N. Y., three servantsand
ope child were burned to death by a fire in
the Old Homes' ead Hotel. All escapes were
cut off and tbo people In the hotel were compelled to lower themselves to the ground
frtm the second-storywindows. The bodies
of the victimswere found in the room where
they slept None of them was burned, but
they had been suffocated. The loss on the
building Is 'about $6,000. The hotel was conducted by Snowdon A Tompkins. Tbelr lose
on content*- Is about $6,000; Insured for
$3,000. The Grand Central restaurantsuffered considerableloss by water.
Falls to the Flour City.
Minneapolis will have the next National
RepublicanConvention.Bo the National
Oommtttee decided, after six ballots, the
Minnesotatown being victoriouson the
•eventh, when It received twenty-nine
votee. The conventionwill be held June 7.

South Sea Island Outrages.

WILL BE WAR NOW.

for

idly. It is thought,

SWEPT BY A CYCLONE.

IT

FONSECA REJECTS THE OFFER
OF THE RIO GRANDE JUNTA.

D1ING FROM LOCKJAW.
A New York Han Over Sixty Tears Old
CattUf a Naw Wisdom Tooth.
William Panghurn, of Savannah,N. Y.,
to reported at dying from lockjaw. Although he

to

The CoaflletInevitable.
A dispatch from Montevideo says that
Fonseca has Indignantlyrejected the demand of the RIo Grand Junta for hie resignation, and eald that he would use all the
meais at his command to bring those whom
he called rebels to obedience. In addition to

the large force already sent to attack the
troops of the Junta, Fonseca le offering a large bounty and liberal pay for recruits. These are not hard to get among
the numerous floating population of RIo
Janeiro, which Includes many desperate
characters from all parte of the world.
These are coming forward to take service
In Fonseca's army. Great Indignation

aroused In Rio Grande
at the prospect of having these mercenaries turned loose upon the people,
bould Fonseca prove victorious, apd the

has been

These effortsaggravated the pain and soreness. Ptngburn's face continued swelling,

Record of the Week.
At Owosso, Herbert Stevens was arPanghurn cannot open his Jaws, which are raigned, charged with cutting a mall
tightly pressed together.Afl the nourish- pouch at Ashley.

and It now measures more than a foot
scrota The tooth continues growing, and

ment he receives Is what he can sip between
his teeth. Ills sufferings are terrible.

BIG MEXICAN CONTRACT.

gigantic fake, are laughiug at the way
staid Londoners are being humbugged

main for supper. Slippingfrom the
room he took a quantity of rough on

rats and poured It Into a Jug of whisky.
During the meul the whisky was brought
out, the doomed meu drinking freely.
Fire Destroys Property at Correctlonville,
Kogan poured his liquor down his boot
Iowa. Valued at 880,000.
leg. The debauch continued far InFire destroyed about twenty buildingsat
to the night, and one Dy one the
Correctlonville,
Iowa, inflicting a loss of men expired In terrible agony. A
980,000. The heaviest losers are G. W.
neighbor passing the house next roomIcicles four feet In length formed on the Fletcherk Ca, lumber dealers, whose loss ing hoard screams Issuing from the place
to
920,000
and
Insurance
912,000.
The
Laub
telegraphwires near the building.
and stopped to Investigate.On the floor
Block, which contained the opera house,
of the dining-room he found the bodies of
AT THE MERCY OF flERCE WOLVES. was destroyed. At Syracuse, N. Y„ fire Jack Barger,Tom Haley, Sara Wilson and
broke out In a dime museum in the Basilic
Will Hager, a raving maniac, screaming:
New Brighton, Near St. Paul, Terrorised
Block on East Genesee street The loss on “They'regone home." The crazed man to
by the Brutes.
the block to estimated at $50,000, and ou under arrest.
The communityof New Brighton, fifteen
goods atout a like amount
miles northwestof St Paul, has been terAccidentally Shot a Dakota Banker.
They Were Saved by a Tramp.
rorized for the past few days by the visitaBanker Thomas A. Short, of Edgarton,
The lives of a number of Burlington 8. I)., was accidentally shot and killed. In
tion of a large pack of gray wolves. It Is
believed the forest fires In the vlclulty of freight officialswere saved by a tramp who company with a party of friends fle went
Pine City drove out the wolves and s num- baited a special composed of Manager Hoi- to the MissouriRiver goose hunting.Upon
ber of them were attracted to the spot drege’s private car and an engine the approach of a flock Charles Beebe
named by the presenceof the great droves forty feet from
partiallyburned raised his gun to fire, and at the same Inof sheep about the Twin City Stock Varda bridge over
deep canon near stant Short, who was five or six feet In adThree children have been killed and de- Crawford,Neb. .The bridge is 110 feet vance, suddenly rose to his feet and received
voured by the wolves In the last three days. long, and three of Us bents had fallen. The the entire charge of buckshot from Beebe's
Though as many as thirteenof the brutes tramp was given a purse, a hearty meal, gun In the bead.
had been slaughtered In one day, no and a pass to St. Joe, but ho was on board
( logged the Fire Escapes.
organized effort at extermination had Na 42 in a later wreck at Leahy's siding
Thirty-one poor women wore fined 92
been attempted, and the great body and was badly shaken up. The train was
of wolves were safe In the fastnesses of the running forty miles an hour and was each by Justice Smith In tbo Essex Market
swamp. An expeditionwill go out, when stopped so suddenly that the passengers Police Court at New York, fhelr crime
500 men with bounds and rifles will sur- were distributedover the cars and badly was heinous. They had stored furniture
and bedding on the fire escape*of the teneround the swamps and end the depreda- bruised.
ments in which they dwell, and had actually
tions The State pays a bounty of $5 for
Pittsburg to Relieve the Coal Famine.
each wolf scalp and the township of New
There are fair prospectsof a relief of allowed their children to play there when
the weather was fine.
Brighton has offered$100 to the hunter
the coal famine In the South and West by
killing the largest number of wolves.
the shipmentof coal from Pittsburg,Pa.
Gov. Hovey’s Condition Critical.
The rivers, which have been too low for
DIED A HERO’S DEATH.
At Indianapolis,Ind., Gov. Hovey's Illboatingpurpoaes for several months, arc
ness has developed Into a complicationof
A Pennsylvania Miner KlUed While Sav- rising and an effort will be made to send pneumonia and heart trouble. The three
ing the Lives of His Fellow-Workmen. out enough coal to relieve the present
physicianswho are attending him regard
Napoleon de Montague, a miner, was wants of the South at least. The towboat his condition ns critical.He has been viokilled Id the Lance colliery, at Plymouth, Seven Sons started with six bargee for East lent and at times It was necessaryto give
Pa., while endeavoring to save his fellow- Liverpool, O., and others will get out If him Inhalations of oxygen.
workmen from a terrible death. He bad there Is a rise of one or two foet more. Tbe
fired a shot and ran behind a pillar.When Pittsburgharbor Is blockedwith coal barges
Hanged a Wife Murderer.
it exploded the flash set fire to some gas and fully 15,000,000 bushels Is awaiting a
At Abilene, Texas wife- murderer W. H.
near the roof of a chamber communicating boatingstage of water.
Frlzzol was hanged In the Jail, The exewith the main gangway Realizing that
cution was public and witnessed by a large
To Control the PhosphateOutput.
the fire might spread In a moment through
crowd. Frlxzel murdered bis wife during a
At Ocala, Fla., at a convention of those
the whole mine, De Montague drew off his
quarrelabout a year ago. He has been InInterested In the Florida phosphate Induscoat and smothered the fire. Just as the
different to hi* fate and expressed no retry, forty-fourmining companies were repfire was extinguished the roof the chamresented by one or more delegates each. gret for his crime.
ber, loosened by the blast, fell upon him.
He was extricatedas soon as possible,but Six private miners also participated. The
Relieved lo Have .Skipped with Hoodie.
convention adopted u plan for a phosphate
only to die In the arms of his rescuers.
GlaclntoEplfulrlo, an Italian who for the
combination,which providesfor the organHad the fire spread a terribleexplosion
ization of the Florida phosphate syndicate lavt six year* has carriedon a steamship
Would have followed, endangering the lives
which shall regulate the output of the agency, general store, and banking busiof over a hundred men.
mines, control the sale of rock and the ness among the poorer class of hto countryhandling of It. fix prices, etc. It will be men at Philadelphia,is believed to have
VIRGINIA TO PAY HER DEBTS.
managed by a board of directors with plen- absconded with upwards of 850,000belongAgreement Reached Whereby the State ary powers.
ing to his customers.
ObligationsWIU Ho Funded.
Hpanlsh Politics.
Frozen to Death.
At Richmond, Va., an agreementwas
At Now York the cold wave has already
The rumors of a Ministerialcrisis In
reached between the Virginia State Debt
Spain havtf taken a more acute form In found two victims—Emil Krampocl, a
Commissionand the Olcott Commission,
consequence of the Increasing differences of widower 46 yean old. and an unknown man.
representingthe foreign bondholders. It
opinion reported to exist In the Cabinet. They were frozen to death.
providesthat all bonds of the State not
Tbe Conservative party Is endeavoring to
heretoforefunded In Rlddlobergorsshall
LATEST MARKET QUOTATIONS.
Induce Benor Camacho to accept the poet of
be lumped in a capital of 910,000,000,
Minister of Finance Admiral Beranger
bearing 2 per cent Interest for ten
CHICAGO.
years and 8 per cent for ninety years. will probably bo once more Ministerof Catilx— Common to Prime.,.. $3.50 0 6.50
Marine.
Hoot—
Shipping
Grades
.......
This will make the total Indebtednessof
Bexxr— Fair to Choice. ..........
Convict Dies Wealthy.
the state about 924,000,000,as about 98, 000,Wheat— No. 2 Rsd ...............
A convictwho had been sentenced under Con* -No. I ....... .............
000 has alreadybeen funded In Rlddleborger
Oats-No.
2 .....................
8 per cents. It Is expected that the legis- an assumed name died at the Michigan
Bte-No. 2 .......................
lature and the bondholders will promptly City (Ind.) State Prison. Just before bis Burn a— Choice Creamery ......
ratify this agreementand that the vexa- death he said his true name was Shaw, and Chkbu -Full Cream, flats ......
that hto mother resided at Beardstown, 111. Eoos-Freth .....................
tious debt problem will be finally settled.
Potaioes— Car-loads,per bu....
It was subsequently learnedthat his mothINDIANAPOLIS.
KX-GOVEROR HOADLY ILL.
er died six months ago leaving her convict Cattle— Shipping ...............
Hoos-Choioe
Dght
..............8.50
Ohio's Lata Executive Strickenwith Pneu- son $8,000.
BHKxr-Common to Prime ...... 3.W
monia at New York.
The Minister Shot In Self-Defense.
Wheat-No. 2 Bed ................92
Ex-Gov. George Hoadly Is dangerously 111
R. 8. Blnghsm, a Methodist minister, Con*— No. 1 While ...............49
Oats-No. 2 Whit* ................Si
with pneumonia, and for a day or two hto who lives near Abingdon. Va., has surrenST. LOUIS.
life has been despslredof. Tbe physicians dered himself, saying that he had shot Catilf. ..........................
8.50 0 6 50
8.50 0 4.10
have given some encouragement, although Frank Queensberry during a quarrel He Boos .............................
Wh AT-No.2Red ...............,M #
It is slight Since Gov. Hoadly left Ohio to
claims that the shootingwas done In self- C°E*-N0.S .......................
41 0 .48
practloe law In New York he has been a defense after Queensberry bad assaulted Pais— No. I .......................
I) 0 .81
&
very busy man, He found a large practice him. Tbe Injuredman, It to said, will die. Rye-No. 2 ....... ................

Louis Milter, aged IS, a blacksmith's
Biped (tame.
helper, met a horrible death at Columbus,
The last week has been a notable one for
Ohio. White suffering from an epileptic fit
bunting accidentsin Rocklan^County?N. he feU Into the forge and was burned to
Y. Many 'gunner* have been hurt *v- death.
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TWENTY BUILDINGS BURNED.

a

It Is said that Dr. Kcoley has sold for
920,000 the right to use his Inebriate
cure lu Michigan.

Howard Philip*, of Cheboygan,was
A Harbor to Bo Constructed at Caatsa- knocked overboard by the boom of a
sail-boatand drowned.
roe cos Mr B4, 500.000.
Diphtid niA i rovnlli to nn alarming
The Dlarro Official, In the City of Mexico,
extent
at Royal Oak. There hnve
has publishedthe contractentered into between the secretaryof eommunlcatioa and already been three death*.
All the country towns are now rush*
William Pulchad for the constructionof a
lug the early ctos ng store act, some ai 7
port and harbor work at CoaUacoalcoa, in
the State of Vera Crus, In the eum of 94,- p- m and some at 8 p m.
500,000. The Legislature of the State of
A Manistee man has been arrested
Durango has pasaed a law authorizing the and convicted under the law prohibiting
Governor to purchase corn and establish the sa'e of tobacco to minora
placei for Its sale in all parti of the State
CmtiH. Hock was attacked by highwhere people are oppressed by high prices
waymen In the outskirts of Grand Rap-

a

*

.

..

ids, and robbed of 950 and a watch.

par. Tour

blood neodi looking
•fttr. You'll have graver matUifl
than pimples to deal with, if you
neglect Dr. Pien*’i Golden
Medical Ditooverr prevent* and
cured all diatases and dioorden
oauMd by impure blood. It iovigoraUa the Um^jjarifles the blood.
and promote* all the bodily fnoo>
tiooa, For all form* of •orofuloa^
•kin and aoalp disease, and era
by Coojromption which is really long*

Charles Pt nr wa* Instantlykilled
a falling tree. He was sing e and lived
with his mother In Xewaygo County.

(

scrofula) in all its earlier stages, it
Is** certain

Fhank Donnahir was stabbed by

_

M
#

M

.

CINCINNATI.

Charges Agalnat a 8t Louis Fireman.
Fireman Reedy, of St. Lonto, to In disgrace. He wai discharged from the force
on a charge of sending In false alarms. It
to alleged that while the big “Famous" flro
was raging Reedy sent In three false alarms
from as many different localities.
BestricringGrain Mixture.
The Russian Ministerof Finance has
Issued a decree prohibitingtbe mixing of
more than 8 per cont of the grains, tbe
export of which and their products to prohibited, with wheat destinedfor export
AfltoeteSugar.
expected that there will be a material redactionin the sugar-beet crop In
Germany and France, snd this has hardened the prices of sugar.
It to

J-AITUI ..........................
8.50 •
•#eee#***e*s***s***eee#eeees*
v.W/ 0
Sheet...
..............8.00 0
We at No.SRtd ...............97
Coem No. 1 ...................
.5840
Oats-No. 2 Mixed ............
.SO

5.00
4.00
4.75

0

.W

0

.86

..........
3.00 0
8**W ...........................
8.00 0
Wbbai— No. 2 Bsd ...............96 0

14

DETROIT.

N

0l‘•

0

4.00
.98

Cob* -No. 2 Yellow ...............49
A1
Oats— No, 2 Whit# ............. .8340 .364

TOLEDO.
Wexat—

New ....... ............ .96
Cob*- No. 2 Vsllow .............. .65
Oats-No. 2 Whit# ...............81
Btb ..............................
94
.

0
0

0
0

,97
.67

M

.95

BUFFALO.
Beib Cattle ....................
4.00 0

wIIat- Na
Corn-No.

2

i

5.75

m StS
...... xt 0 m

iud;::::;::::::
*.*

^

............

MILWAUKEE.
Whbat-No. 2

Spring ........... .91
Cobb— No. 3 ....... .T. ............ 45
Oats-No. 2 Whits ............... .83

0

0
0
*Jj3 0

.91
.47
.84
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Large Iren MID Discontinue*.
The Gilmore- Eustto rolling mill, at CamBridgeport, the largest plant of the kind In
discontinuedoperations.

Hoot,,..

4,00

Bust...
...............
10)
W beat— No. 2 Bed ...............
1.03
Coax— No. f ......................
70
Oats- Mixed Western ...........
..........

M

.............

10*
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remedy.

It’s

the only

one that's ffuarontsed, in every *••%
Will Weaver In a saloon fight at Renton
Harbor, the wound being of a dangerous t0 benefit or care, or the money !•
refunded. It's * matter of oonfr
character.
Skwakd Hawkins a Ka amatoo busi- denoe in one's medicine.
ness man, who caught cold while deer
It Is tbe cKsapml blood-purifler
hunting In Wisconsin, has died of pneu•old, through druggists, because yon
monia.
•nly pay for tKs good you get
IX I* Garlick, of Grand Haven, who
Can you oik more?
was overcome by ga* in his hotel room
at Benton Harbor, is dead. He legvei
The u Discovery " acts equally
four children.
well off ths
ai ysar
war n
round.
Conductor Pat Connolly, of the D.
8. a * A., was seriouslystabbed In thfl
RUSSIA! PETITION.
RUSSIAN
neck by a man whom he put off his train
Half a million American dtiiens
for attempting to steal a ride.
have petitioned the Ozar to infuse *
Tine Ropes and the Michigan gold little more of the milk of human
mines are being operated a*, present with
kindness Into his treatment of his
unusually satisfactory results much
people. There was no difficulty In
rich ore having late y been taken out
getting people to sign them. Sidney
Grain thieves are getting ao numerSmith once defined English charity
ous in the rural regions that farmers, In
view of advancing prices, demand burg- to be as follows: MA seeing B In dl*
lar-proofvaults to keep their wheat In. tress, feels a strong Impulse to make
Mb*.
McKinlky, of Lansing, G.go to bis assistance.* It was easy,

THAT

Q L

dislocated her Jaw while yawning, and therefore, to get the signers; now the
Harry W. Ward, of the same place, put question Is, who will deliver it It
his shoulder out of Joint while stretch- Is not quite os easy to get audience
ing himself.
with the head of the Holy Greek
. an unusually ’argoaoroago Is devoted Church and the Our of all the Bu*
wheat In Northern Michigan •lu as It Is to walk up to the Presifarmers finding that spring dent of these IJnlted States and slap
wheat Huflors great y from the summer him on the back. Still If the beorere

to winter
this faM,

droutha

library.

of the petition would begin by sof*
Ing that, In view of the awful destitution that now prevailsthroughout
the empire and the prevalenceof "tbe
grippe, " it would be well for the government to send a supply of Bmp’s

Judgr Hookkh continues until further
notice the Injunctionpreventing the elec-

to the

Sculptor W

O. PAimtinoit, of Bolton, has completed the bust of Cha*. H.
Hacklcy on which he has been e.tgagod,
and has taken it t> Muskegon, whore It
will occupy a place In the Hackley

German Gough and Kidnnt Cueu

provinces, this might secure
tric road from crossing the Michigan the committee a respectfulhearing,
Central s tracks at Battle Creek, and the for it would show that they were actownspeopleare In a slate ol towering tuated by a sincere desire to help that
Indignation.
suffering .people. For sale by all
Glandkii* has made lu appearance druggists.
among Alpena tounty horses, and the
Sylvan Bkmxdt Oa, Peoria, HL
board of health for the city has secuted
the services of a veterinary surgeon to
look aftor diseased horses and kill them,
If necessary.

Kirkwood Is quoted In the northern
part of the State at from 91.50 to 9L75
higher per cord thap during the summer, and the owners of woodland are
accumulating goodly sums for holiday
expendltuios.

iC
FtffWtly

Tiik Muskegon Steel and Iron Company, which will manufacture steel
from oro under the Adams patenU, has
finished Its extensiveplant and begun
operations.It has a capacity of 1,000

asm

*d4

tons of steel a week.

At Grand Rapids, Undertaker A.

Well*

V

VbXMOBN,
obb, Dubuque Oo.,
(
ta, Bspt, IS*
Miss X. Flonifsa writes: My mollMr bb4
later used Pastor Koenig's Mere* Iboto for
isurelgto.They *r* both perfectly w«U row

I

C.

Ura of praising tire Tool*.

Root Island, I1L. Nov. *
bsd
been a
s tuosrsr
•uffe
m neon
Tsrer lor'signi
forStgbt long rsara,

kj

wbsn

:

XJSzFiJZfnssUFi

1’osnor, of that place, pricked his thumb
while embalming the remains of Frank
Feniick, killed by the cars. Bloodpoisoningresulted, and PoJncr Is now
In a very critical condition.

WM

A yahoo at a Kalamarqo hotel tried
room
and falling was up stump for a time.
Then ho wrapped a piece of paper around

gotug to bare a
u spasm.
apusm. When
fdof

it
It

would

to blow out the electric light In his

fulfor Urn boon tbs msdldrebrouyhttomu.

untied a loop In the wire and placed
the shining globe in a bureau drawer.

It,

CONOHKHRMAX, BELKNAP Will try to
secure free postal delivery for Allegan
and Holland and a public building for
Grand Haven. Ho has a general bill
regulating the salaries of mall carriers,
tbelr compensation being graded from

BH&SSSK***

89,0 to 91,800.

About a year ago, Towaglae, in

&

small way, assisted a couple of Its cltl;ons to start a chair factory.The establishment now emp'oys thlrty-ihroe
hands, Is away behind In Its orders, and
has become one of the principalmanufacturinginstitutionsof that thrifty
little

aSsSiSuP

FREE

KOINIQ MID.COm

city.

William Blaiu, of Kdwardsburg, put
up a coal stove the other evening, but
didn't understand the new-fangled apparatus, and tbe family had a narrow escape from asphyxiation during the night
William fired the coal s ovo out of doors,
and will contont himself with a red and
rosy wood fire hereafter.
A “iikad-rnd"collisiontook p ace on
the G. R. «t I. Railroadat Gilbert, ten

Ohloftgo,Ilk

•eliftrDrantetoottlpevBtaffi* ••»«*
Lore* Size,

Ely's

SLTO. eBotetasterM.

cJM

Cream Balm

QUICKLY CURES

COLD HI

HEAD.

| Fries 50 Conte.

..

In the PersimmonPoint bHod, and secured
Deadly Deeoetlen.
Expensive Economy.
i,” • ................
.15
No. 2,., ........a...... .59 0 .00
Mrs. CatharineCorners, of Minnesota twelve ducks, making the number killed
Mary Schultzs,of Pierre, 8. Dt, was sen- BabmAt—
POBKMeSS
.....................
11 00 0U.5O
City, Minn., committedsuicide by taking during tbe visit twenty-eight
tenced to pay a fine of 910 for sending a
NEW YORK.
the heads of matches and drinking them in
Ca iTi<b,
8.50
Horrible Dentil at mm Eplleptle. * letter through the mails In a newspaper
t

LATEST NEWS.

60 years of age, two weeke ago

consequence to a great stimulusto the voluntary recruitingfor the Junta. For the
present the policy of the Junta will probably he one of defense. The Junta has, caused by failure of crops.
however, given It to he distinctly underEIGHTY PERSONS DROWNED.
stood that they are in arms for the liberties of Brazil
Great Lose ol Life by a Tidal Wave lu the
ENGLAND 18 BEING BADLY HOAXED.
Gilbert Islands.
An Old American Dime Museum Freak A dispatchfrom Sydney. N. A W., says
Information has reached that place of a
Drawing Crowds.
disaster at the Gilbert Islands, In the South
At London, the sensation of the week
Pacific.A tidal wave has caused great
comes from a music hall It to furnished
loss of life and damage to propertythroughby Miss Annie Abbott,the “Georgia Magout the group. Eighty people were drowned
net," who Is ezhlbltlngat the Alhambra,
upon one of the islands.
and every day the excitement Increases
over her performance,which to not only beCrazed by His Crime.
ing discussed in the ordinary critical way
Twenty miles southwest of Milan, Tenn.
by the papers but they go so far as to write
leaders on her. The reserved portions of four cattle drovers wont to the house of
the house are closelyhooked & week ahead John Rogau to collect some money due them.
Bogan thought they meant to levy on his
of time, a thing hitherto unknown In Lonlon music hills. Many of the American cattle This maddened him and he
smilingly Invited the quartet to recolony, who believe the whole affair Is a

The story to now going that Wells, the
Georgia Lyncher* Foiled.
Englishman who made such bff winnings *t
Martha Scott and four companion* are in
Monte Carlo, “stood In" with the bank and Jail at Atlanta,Ga., charged with the murthp scheme was arranged to rdvertlsethe
der of Postmaster Church, of Mount Airy,
business.
who waa killed by a stray bullet which was
Gov. Hovey Dead.
fired from a house of 111- repute In which
Governor Alvin P. Hovey, of Indiana, the Inmates were quarreling. A vigilance
died quite suddenly In Indianapolisfrom committee waa formed to lynch the party.
ailments contracted from climatic Influ* They did not succeed, however, as the Jail
waa too well guarded and the prisoners
enoee while In Mexico a short time aga
could not be reached.
Prohibits GambUng in Grain.
A bill rendering people who gamble lu
Killed Twenty-eight Ducks.
grain on the Bourse liable to phwecutlon
The last day of the President'sstay at
haa. been introducedIn tbe German Reichs- Bengleo,Md., with the ducks was up to the
tag by the Conservatives.
average In sport He spent the forenoon

.

FAITHFUL RECOUNTINQ OF HER

Bustling
Both Bids* A as New PreparingMr the a large tooth made Its appearance, cutting Almost Asphyxlatod-Dowagtae’s
Factory— An Undertaker Sufferingfrom
Inevitable Conflict - England Being through the gum at the extreme end of the
Blood Poisoning— The Muskegon Steel
Badly Honxsd-A Score of Buildings Jaw, back of the wisdom tooth, on the Jeft
tide. Panghurn went to a dentist,who
Works -FirewoodIs High - Belknap’s
Burned— Large Iren Mill Dlseoatlnnes.
made vain efforts to extract the tooth.
Postal Schemes.

The British ship Royalistrecentlyvisited
the Booth Sea Islands, where outrages had
been committedon Europeans, The marines destroyed the village of the guilty
awaiting him of the most profitable kind.
aatlves, and lu doing ao killed several of
Gov. Hoadly’s work has told seriously on
them.
his health and hto friends have feared that
he was undermining hto constitution.
He Was a Capper.

coffee.

MIRROR OF MICHIGAN.

|

rREE^r.^
r

Northern

I Pacific R. R.|
»s»l AfricnltureLOnri

miles north of Cadillac. A freight going
north and tbo Homing passenger-from

Traverse City ran together. James
Smith, of Grand Rapids, engineer of tbe
passenger tra'n; a fireman, whose name
Is unknown, living at Mackinaw; Fireman Tom Pickle, of Cadillac:and Fre-

mont Howard, bsakoman. were

killed.

Dennis Murray, engineer of the freight
train, was torlomly injured. All the
doctors In Ca llllac went on a special.
There were bnt few passengers on board
the train and all escaped serious Injury, although they received a severe
shaking up. The freight train consisted
of twenty-three loaded and three empty
cars and the passengertrain of a baggage car and three coaches. Doth trains
were badly wrecked

£33

PATENTS
UTtM. Booth.. HIM

if

hi

Pin

IVORY

At Manistee,tbe schoocer Hattie Fa*
struck the bir, and
will probably bo a total wreck. Captain Estelle, Albert Davis, and Aimto,
the cook, were washed overboard and
drowned The waves are rapidly breaktelle, of Chicago,

ing the vessel to pieces.

Nilkm thieves,with an eye, like Brytbe changingseason’s glorious
show, stole 300 pounds of buckwheat
flour from a grist mill.
An unknown n an rldii g n blcyc'e ran
into Mrs. Htgle nt Pay tlty. She wa<
thrown to the ground and painfullyhurt,
ant's, to

the cyclist skipping

out

99£R
TM HIT

f09 EVfflT

1

II AT I A\[ft flTY YFWQ|thfttfmefor,,ol,,ini?thcn(‘xt' f,nt,on,,M Kwmor hM ^that wordlms been reUl/LLilill/ Vii 1 lltflJ republican convention. The contest ictived in this diy from Mr. (’oppock,

took the elopist,and that after a stay of a
seven ballots for a decision:
few days with his illicit conipanlon
6. VAN SCHEME N, Editor.
First informal ballot: New York 9, somewhere in Wisconsin,he has again
Omaha 5, Minneapolis 13, Cincinnati mysteriously disappeared, single handSATURDAY, NOV. 28, 1891.
4, San Francisco 8, Detroit l, Pitts- ed this time, leaving his guilty partner
burg 2, St. Louis 1, Chattanooga 4.
to shift for herself.
Every mo subscriberto the Holland
First formal ballot: New York 10,
.City News xrill receive the paper from
Grand Rapids horsemen intend to
Omaha 3, Minneapolis 14, Cincinnati 8,
now until January 1, 1898, for $1.00, paid
have a racing season next year for
San Francisco 5, Detroit 1, Pittsburg 1,
in advance.
which- they will raise a purse of
Chattanooga 4.
for the place

wasaniipated,and

it

1

;

.-

$25,000.

-

*V'*'
Second formal ballot: New York 11,
'Ihe Y. M. C. A. banquet at Hope
Omaha 4, Minneapolis 13, Cincinnati Annual meeting of the Faljjf Asaocj,
(o.lege, Wednesday evening, was a
ation on Tuesday afternoon.
12, San Francisco9.
mt
v iy pleasant and successfulaffair, in
Third ballot: Minneapolis 13, New
Personal* Mention.
h i that these terms imply.. It was as
York 10, Cincinnati13, Omaha 4, San
^uvitable to the young men of Hope,
Mayor O. t. Yates was In the Valley
Francisco 7.
as it proved acceptable to our citizens.
Fourth ballot: Minneapolis13, New City, Monday.
In response to the invitations sent out
York 18, Cineinuati 15, Omaha 4, San
Dr. and Mis. J. D. Wet more were in
some two hundred ladies and gentleFrancisco 8.
Grand
Haven Monday.
men answered in person around the
Fifth ballot: Omaha 3, Minneapolis
Mrs. J. Kuite Jr., has returned from
banquet tables, set out in the chapel.
17, Cincinnati 15, New York 7, San
a visit to South Rend, Ind.
The arrangements in all their details
,

were

carried out with precision

dispatch. The spread was
panied by a neat

Sixth ballot:

Ground

tine, accom-

20, Cincinnati 15,

4,

New

bill of fair:

011

feed.....,; ......... .......
.

Middlings V owt ....................
Hrau » rwt.
V too...

(0

.

Ho tey .......... .................... 10
ButUr.. ............................
Eegs V doaeu

Slck^Mwaif,

‘ib'dive 4 (3 So)

^

‘
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the Overcoat trade.

t0
g

have

9

18
2^

a big

We

1

California Pears,

10

•Nice
*

READY-MADE

No more Explosions!

Figs, Dates,

Cranberries,

Sweet Potatoes.

market that gives entire sat-

isfaction.

It has no
It Is

Fresh Canned Goods,

smoke*

batjodj^

safe.

i;

- >

such as

Overcoats!

-

:f7<j;

And Intend

to Sell

Peaches, Apricots, Plums
Pears, Pumpkin, Corn,

Tomatoes, etc.,

Them.

McBride

If

1®

M

T;

ing the late congressional campaign in

and responded

import:
Third party end

this district, of the following

to:

“Friend Henry

Oysters— Frot. J. H. Gillespie.

:

Stick to the

we

A the boya oat to vote ;
will then be able to
ctato terms to the Democratsnext year, and
Ret what we ask for."

. Greetings from the City— Mayor 0. £.

P. Conley spent Sunday wth Mr.
and Mrs. J. K. V. Agnew, at Grand

Rapids.

The Best 5

44 —

3m.

*

.

In the future. I sent you
this tuori ins ; do all you can
truly, D. R. Water?."

was wrapped down and
the gatheringproceeded to Hope

John Pessink,

week

To

Whom

It

OVERCOATS.

May Concern.

I am pleased to testify that one box
try south of here, for the sale'ofthe of Dr. F. J. Schouten’s Rheumatic
standing of the political “deal” implied
Pills has cured me of a severe attack
Vindicatorfanning mill. .t
of inflammatoryrheumatism.
in the above, it is well enough to add
It was May Van Drezer’s third birthjab. A. Brouwer.
tha following information,taken from
Holland,Mich., July 13, 1891.
day, Friday, and the occasion was duly
the News of the 19th inst.:
celebrated by a gathering of her play“In 1882 I). R. Waters was a fusion
Top Buggy.
delegate to the state convention, where mates at her parents’ home.
For
Sale,
cheap.
It is in good order.
he boldly and president ly advocated a
Mr. Abe
Zwaluwenberg,at Inquire
H. Wykhuyzkn.
fusion between the Green hackers and
present located in Texas, where he has
Holland, Mich., Nov. 2, 1891. 6w.
the Democracy. This was the same

as well as elsewhere, in order to fill its

place in these practical days of ours,

prominent among which are suitable
quarters. The exercises closed w ith a
Van
few devotionalexercises and a collection in behalf of the Y. M. C. A., a
been in charge of smelting works, ill
part of which, we learn, will be set year that Josiah Begole was elected
Reaa This:
governor and the late Julius House- go to Central Mexico, to supervise simapart as a nest-e:g for future accumuman as congressman, from this dis- ilar works for the same firm. He will Dr. F. J. Schouten. Dear Sir— About
lations with which to provide quarters trict. He was given the wardenship of
three months ago I bought a box of
leave for his new field next week. Mrs.
your anti-rheumaticpills and after usfor the association along the line indi- the Ionia prison at a salary of $1,500 a
year, besides a home for his family, Van Zwaluwenberg,at present on a ing one half of them 1 find. yay self in
cated by the speaker.
and boaid, as a reward for his political visit with her mother Mrs. II. Vaupell per-fect health. Last year I went toMt.
work, and appointed Henry Sanford as in this city, will remain here, until her Clemens, Mich , and although I obNegotiationsthat have been long
tained relief there, it did not cure me.
t
husband gets fairly settled.
Abe urgent desire of some of my
At the time of Cleveland’selection
pending, were consummatedthe other
friends I tried your anti rheumatic
day for the transfer of a large block of he again strongly advocatedfusion,
tills with the abovp .happy result. I
and labored hard to effect it aud as a
the stockof the Macatawa Park Assor3.f1 wtf;m them- ttie bes» Fhave used and I
reward was made United States
ciation. Messrs. U. Walsh, C.*A. Dut- Marshal, one of the fattest officesin
have tried nearly everything.
Respectfully Yours,
ton and Prof. G. Soott disposed of their the gift of the goverument, in this dis

of

_
Remember,

BREYMAN &

tliitssale

two weeks, and

laataoiily
is

The mortgagedpremises to be sold being :
The East half («*) of the 8ontb East quarter
(Ml of Section t wenty two («i in Townihip
Seven >1) north of range fl.fteen (15) weat. eighty
a of laid, more or less.
Dated AngnstBlat, |i*9|.

acre

Net

W. NORTHROP
as trusteeof
GEORGE R. NORTHROP.
Mortgagee.
J* C. Post, Attorney.
feist

NELSON

Cash Price.

Wm.

»

Brusse

80 Co.
fK-'wnsr

Holland, Mich., Nov.

engineer.

At. \;y

OFF

1-4

from a successful canvass in the coun-

Bergen on some of the essentials
M. C. A. stands in need .of, here

a Y.

Default ha ing bean trade in the conditionsof
give a reduction of
piYtOQi-t ot a certain mortgage executed by
Robert i Oliver aad 8’elia E Oliver, bis wife, to
Nelson W. Northrop as trustee of George R.
Northrop, dated August twenty s-ventb A. D.
1W6, and recorded in t^e office i f the registerof
deeds of Ottawa County. MJcbisan, on the second day of SeptemberA. D. 1836, in liber 38 of
mortgagee, i n page 167. upon which mortgage
there Is claimed to be doe at the date of this
notice the mm of Three Hundred and Fifty Doljsis, and no proceedings at law (or In equity)
having been Institutedto recover the same or
of the Regular Marked price on al any part thereof. Not oe is, than fore, hereby
given that by virtueof th«- power of sale In said
This is fully tw< mortgage o>nleine<iand the atatnte In sneb case
made and jr-vided. said mortgage will beforemouths ahead of the regularclear- closed by sale at pobllo vendoe of the mortgaged
premia
e, to pay the smouot doe on said morting sale, and enables the buyer to
gage, together with Interest aid costs of foreget the use of an overcoat for win- closure and sale, inolmtingthe attorney foe provided by said mortgagr ai <1 by law. Said sale to
ter at low prices.
take place at the front door of the Ottawa County Court Horn * at Grand Haven. Michigan, on

In order to obtain a correct under-

church, to listen to an addfess of llev.
J. T.

H. Fairbanks returned last

I.

Mortgage Sale.

Until colder wjather comes, we wil

Do Npt

P.

twenty five papers
with tbea). Yours

l

Over Notier’s Store.

A. Latta anirwiffeof Allegan took Buy any Watches, Clock
ks, Jewelry, SilYates.
18,Spectacles,
St
etc.,
Mr. Waters denied the above as a Thanksgiving dinner at their daughter verware, G6!d ‘Pens,
Greetingsfrom the College— Frof. J. H.
until you have examined the stock of
foigery, whereupon Mr. Lee in the Mrs. W. C. Walsh.
Kleinheksel.
C. A. Stevensou. He gives the lowest
next issue of his paper produced a facU. Batema has disposed of his farm, prices, and has the best assortment in
Holland'sFuture— 0. Van Sehelven.
simile copy of the letter in question, four miles east of the city, and become the city.
City and College, One in Aim, United
Holland,Mich., July 2, 1891. 23-tf.
which reads as follows:
a resident of the city.
in Interests— Yrof. G. J. Kollen.
“October 23. 18DI. Hinby Banfobd, Grand
Mrs. E. Herold returned Monday
Y. M. C. A. Horfr— Henry Veldman. Haven : Dear Blr-I hear you are working for the
All kinds of metel plate work done
People'sparty. That's light; do yporbest and
fiom a six weeks’ visit with relatives at the Central Dental Parlors. Call aud
Y. M. C. A. Needs— J. Sterenberg.
stick to it. If we poll a big vote it will put yon
see samples.
It was just eight o’clock when the ana I both where we will have something to aay at Traverse' ity and Grand Rapids.
last speaker

Cts. Cigar,

Then smoke the ‘Vim9

Jacobus,

II.

Maple Sugar

or
you are lookingfor

If

^

etc.

you want something very sweet, then

Buy Honey

dMsfct&Ionta-uirel at as Iqw a prStl’af good oil can
What followed proved to be equally ids, published by John G. I^ee, formerly extended visit wK^|fiHdbds.lit
entertaining to the guests. The tables of Grand Haven, last week charged D. gue.
be bought.
5 5 ,V. "
being cleared, Mr. G. J. Diekcma ap- R. Waters, publisher of the G. R*
P. Brown and family are ready to ocIf you give it a trial you will use no
peared at his best as toastmasterof Press, with having written a letter to cupy their new residence on Ninth
other.
the evening and the followingsenti- Henry Sanford, of Grand Haven, dur- street.
presented

Florida Oranges,
Lemons, Bananas.

Oil the family Safety Light? The only

Lyman

ments were

Michigan Apples,

Do you want Royal Headlight

It will not

find all kinds of

such as

115

<0

Bakeiy

You can

supply of

.

Minneapolis
relativesat Debtor, Ml$j > ^
York 5, San
Sup’t S. K.'Higginujfasa visitor at

New

gity

this fine weather is killing

t0 10 00

Francisco 3.
It is high fire test.
Y. M. 0. A. Baronetto City and College. One In
Seventh ballot: Minneapolis29, Cin- the Valley City, Wednesday.
eta and united in Inie etL OommitW-Jaoob
It
is low cold test.
der Menl-n,Sheldon Vandebnrg. Corur- cinnati 15,
York 3.
Miss Lula
is recovering
Una 8‘effeai. Menu :-Oyatm, law or ftewed ;
1 am prepared to deliver this oil to
bam, cold toogne; MrcallB. cookies ; cakes,oo
fiom a two weeks’ serious illfteks.
eoannt,Flf, nut; celery,olives,picklea, java
any
part of tfie city
quantity decoffee.
The West Side News of Gland Rap- Mrs.
ftgrdick la, n&king an

an

Everybody remarks. But

Heuns V bushel /. ..... ........1 00 <0 1 40
Onioas
— V
« busbvl
hushwl........;,.
............v.v;.. i0 00

oil in this

!

that at tht)

& 1 15
<4 4H
«| W
(<« 4
&
M
<«« 5 20
& 140
& 1 15
<0 1 IS
(0 no

....

........

Ben Mulder spdnt Ttianjt^giving with

Omaha

ortiel............ .....

oJtSjib
Data V buabftl.,.
..........
<)|ov«rie-»Mibni.h«!............
Potato* a $) bushel .................
Flour barrel ...................
Corunna), bolted, V owt ...........
Oornmral, uuboUtd, V owt.... ....
1

Remember

I

Ml

uari«y w owt

^

M

.

B»ckwh#nt...

Francisco 5.

and

~

THE markets.

'wheats buttei.

6,

1891.

OTTAKB NO SUBSTITUTE.^]

7-ly

'

SON.

Mich.

Will Breyman.

shares to H. W. Perry of Brazil, Ind., trict.”

The Christmas Season is upon us!
Holland,
tf.
B. C. Westerveldof South Bend, Ind.,
Through the frosty air comes the
and H. S. Ear] of Chicago. The reFour fishermen had a thrilling ex- faint reverberationof the pattering Working suits for $5.00 aLWm. Brus
reindeer hoofs and tinkling sleighhells,
maining local stockholdersat present perience in Lake Erie near Loraine,
which announce the annual visit of
are Messrs. H. Boone and J. C. Post. this week. They went out to their blessed Santa Claus. '
Plants.
The latter named gentleman, who is nets Monday morning. Their sail
He is surveyingal»out on his prelimsecretary of the association, in speak- boat capsized and was carried away inary tour, looking for places where he , 500 hou$$ plants, a deta. each.
can replenish ids generous sack.
200 Begonias, from 16c to 50 c each.
ing of this transfer to a reporter of the from them. Each man then swam to
So that in good time he may he able : 100 Chrysanthemums,
15c to 60c.
a pound net stake and lashed himself
G. R. Democrat, the other day, said:
to put into every yawning stocking the
Fall Goods.
Palms and orange trees on hand.
Orders for bulbs can Ik* given at the
“The purchase is made with refer- to it. They remained in that position acceptable and fitting gift.
In the showcases of their store on green-hoise, of
v
ence to an important extension of the for twenty six hours, exposed to the
privilegesof the resort in the near fu- heavy seas that broke over them. Eighth street he will gather in the
Mr*. Cn as. Dupont,
Dress Goods and Flanel Suitings In
things most winning and pleasing for
Oct. 23, 189t. Land St., Holland.
ture. Primarily, the development of
Latest Styles.
They were rescued Monday forenoon the good people of Holland and vicinthe park is being made with reference
to the expected influx of visitors to the nearly dead from cold and exposure. ity.
\ Foil Line of Ihe CelebratedJaekson
Strenghtand Health.
For their line of selections arc ioe:world’s fair. Among the plans enter- One man said his suffering during
If
you
arc
not
feeling
strong
and
tained for the improvement of the the night was so terrible that if lie haustible.
Corset Waists.
. ,•
And never before weie O. Breyman healthy, try Electric Bitters. If “La
premises are the extension of hotel,
railway and steamboatfacilities. It could have reached Ins knife in* would & Son so well prejiareil to assist him in Grippe” hawleft you weak and weary,
use Electric Bitters.This remedy acts
j making that effectivechoice of beautlwould not surprise me if an immense have cut Ids
directly on Liver, Stomach and ‘KidI ful and proper goods.
hotel, second to none along the east
ClotliiiigA Specialty.
shoreofLakeMichigan.waserected here.
The members of Eagle and Columbia | Whatever may be wanted in Watch- neys, gently aiding those organs to
perform their function. If you are
You see, we are but a short distance Hose companies, beina in need of new es a"'1 L'!ia!ns is here
Jlbunda nee and at puces so low that the ami- atllicted with sick Headache, you will Men’s Suits,
from Chicago, and a cool and refresh
uniforms,
are
presenting
their
claims
able
old
grey-heard
will
smile
to
think find sjieedy and permanent relief by
log ride across the lake will be just the
Children’s Suits,
thing for the exhausted world’s fair to our citizensby way of a subscription j how much Ids' bursting pocket-book taking Electric Bitters.One trial will
convinceyou that this is -the remedy
sLht-seeis.Of course the plans of the list, and are meeting w ith very en- "’*** buy.
you need. Large bottles only 69c. at Men’s Pants for $1.00 and upwards.
new combination are elaborate and on couraging responses. The business QIA *T*{*!"] p(,f0,fe
f,?m
Overcoats for the Season.
#
j an overdose ol Fhanksgiving turkey r. W. Kane's, Hollaand. aud A. de
a scale commensurate with the importKni
if,
Zeelahd,
Mich.
"
men,
and
the
manufacturers
especially
and
ndnee
pie,
will
vie
with
one
anance of the occasion and the natural
advantagesof the park. There can be seem to fully appreciate lie services of other in storming the doors of this esCents’ Furnishing
no doubt about the wisdom of the fi- the fire laddies that constitute our ! tabiishmeuttO]VofitJ>v the marvelous
Special Assessment Notice.
nancial policy that prompts the enter- volunteer fire deDartniuiit mid 'in* nil
of ilolidk} goods and trinkets,
Hats and Caps— Fall and
City of Holland, Mich.,
prise. The experience of the Centen- volunteer tire department and are IlII- ; T,iese popular jewelers will willingly
Winter Outfit.
. ....... ing in the space opposite their respect- suffer all that an appreciativepublic
Clerk’s Office, Nov. 18, 1891.
nial Exposition settled that. There
was not a resort within fifty miles of ive names with liberal figures. Let intends to inlliu upoy thenf by way of To Moore n d Hi' ir »ml Mrs. Wm Bolbnii
Y- a on'1 ewh of- you ar« bsreby Doilfltw]that
Philadelphia at that time that could tbegood work go bravely on! Every co,18tal,t n|shes and continues des special amattueoi nil, for the r*pxlrof sldeNOTE.— The well-known Harringwsihs has bica reported by the board nf assesto 0)° common oniMitl of the city of Hel- ton dock properly,at the head of
at
1
‘.T d,V*18 K
"V6fom Mrovershadow any similar occasionnM. ,ieI* during these storm\ nights, that their old customersand from now ls ud. aud died In this fOce. ind that the com. Black Lake is still in the market.
mon council hes fl.xal nixm Tuesday the flfHolland, Mich., Sept.
1891.
world has ever seen. The plans also ‘D ('ase an eril(,wney the •‘hoys’* are hi nee the latsh-stringw ill lie east teeuth day of December,INI I. at 7 p. m. at the
contemplatefirst class water comrauni sure to be on deck. The present fire R*wlndward ft,r 14,1 tbat t,eFlre ,,anS common council room in said city, as ihe Urn*'

se&Co.
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EJ. Hbrrisgtos. W. L DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE GEnff&IEN
BEST SHOE
wax
Nev
made
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throat.
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Goods—

1
1

MeLCr,

AStii "."r

rr

I

,

CSrSr
pc?*

By

beyond

. The
.

Beach

the

question.”
.sheriff's

clo(‘k

i

a<

sjlefcweenthe two resorts Holland har-’

doubt become one of the
poluts sought after, on this shore
bor wil! no

Lake

ISOIj

English Spavin Liniment removes all
Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and
|

the
Mich.

on,“ expcn8e ^uv,,*ved as iar as

the lower is

Michigan. of

|

j

^

l,a’

Hebe

e‘c- Save. **0 by use of one

r Walsh, dmggist,

concer,,e,,» Hunt

spirit

in the liberality aud public
of our citizens, that he has

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for

money recents |>erbox For

give perfect satisfaction, or
all in

Leavening Power— Latest U.

funded.
S. Gov’t

Report

sale at P.

Price

MONSY TO

SEIF’S

bOftN!

^

The Otlawa County Building and Loan Asso-

^

ciation, h. s

^

^

tf.

Only Real Extatf Securitywill be Accepted.
t fficeopen

every Monday, Friday aud fiaumlay

.

Cor. IOth
1 have

and Maple

Sts-

Believing that a. trial of

ABSOlirrELY PURE

StyTlsi^'d^bK

Cantlon.-See that W. L. Douglas’ name and
stamped on the bottom of each shoe.
W. L DOUGLAS, Brockton,Mata

For Sale by G. J. Van Duren Eighth
Street, Holland, Mich.

A FULL LINE OF

FARM

Board.
10,

1801.

•

Flieman&Son’s,

River Street. Holland, Yioli.

Agents for the Whitely Solicf
Steel Binder, the great open etui

dower, This Machine
t

Bottled Beer,

‘

HENRY MARTIN, Secretary.
Holland, Mirb./Nor.

J.

opened my new Bottling Works iarvester Binder for successfully
Am prepared cutting all lengths and kinds of
to furnish
grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel

the Secretary.
By order ot the

43 tf

delivered free, at the following rates:

is entirely dif-

erent from and Superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever

pro-

duced.

CUSTOM MILL 2
OF

KantersBros.

Menthol Balm will
you of
superiority of this ointmeht for the

many

the

Mimes ve
price are

east of the Brewery.

IW' For further particulars apply to

KARSTEN.
Cushman’s
convince
the ZEELAND, - - - MICH.

m

Udles

Imported shoe* costlngfrom$1.00 to iC.ud.

Bottling Works,

W. Kane,s Drug Store.

Estimates cheerfullygiven on all
work connected with City Water pipes.
—

®yjC_worn

Implements

1 doz. 1-4 Bottles

16

-

-AT-

Holland, to loan to raomter.sef«ry atUrr ato Satur^a^. at
half )>ut eight o’clock p. m. at their office In
42 «m.
HuntersBlock.

The NationalRepublicanCommittee, assumed the responsibilityof the clock, Cuts, B uises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
it a session held in Washington, Mon- and will see that the necessary funds Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
day, have fixed upon June 7, 18(2. *8 are forthcoming.
Ei options; and iwsiti vely cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to

Highest of

w

and place wheL and whfre they will meet with
th« b< urd ot assessorsto review kali roll.
Ity order of the Common Council.
43Geo. H. Bipp, City Clerk.

Hie contractor, has sufficientcon-

j.Hdence

foi

9mm

1,

1

& W M neoulc there- t0 p,ace a town
when
it on a more soljrt footing, c,0,”P]ut® *• Thehaokwil, sum.

CO
9mm

t

feet. All of which is cji.tn, Splints, Sweeney, Ring bone,
the being brouBht a 1)0111 hy the propositionSt.fi. s, Sptains, all Swnllt-n Throats,
cretl8e(l about l>

shoe ever offeredat Ibis price j same grade as cuetom-mode shoes costingfrom KOU to |9.iU.
CtQ 38 Pfllce Hhoct Farmers. Railroad Msn
wry* and tetter Carriers all wear them; ilnccalf,
seamleaa, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, extenSkmedae. One pair will wear a year.
30 iae.calfi no better shoe ever offered ot
thU price; one trial will convince tboso
who want a shoe ’or comfort and- service.
SE9 ** an® 9S.uu
SJ.88 Wj•rklngmnn'a
tvorklnan:
shorn
are very strong and durable, Those who
have given them a trialwilt wear no
noot
other make.
Dftygf M.fO and iBl.?;} scho
by the boys every where; they sell
on their merits, os the lucreaslrig soles show.

:

Holland,Mich., Nov. 20.

•'et-

99m

)

on.
"9

Th. architect of the new bank hleck
is figuring on an alterationin the

of the C.

^ by placing

“"ver

IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY ?
a seamlessshoe, with no tacks or
thread
hurt the feet;
of the best fine calf, stylish
and easy, and becatus we make more ekoci o/thit
umdr ttuin any other manufacturer,It equals handsewed «boo*coatlng from tf-UU to 15.00.
fill ®®klie""*«eJI»«dH»ewed,the finest calf
shoe ever offeredfor #0.(1) ; equals French
Imported shoes which cost from •s.ldto glliW.
It la

i

i

sale of
month, is expected

resort, next

to land that property absolutely in

hands

deirart,"cnt iiiis

THE

to

“

“ 1-8

A.

H. H.

00
SEIF.

: _

Holland,Mich., Sept.

Cash paid for Wheat, Rye, Buck

etc.

$0.90

10,

$1

Plows,

Wagons,.
Cultivator^,.

Seeders,
« Hay Rakes,
Buggies,

189L
33 iy

uses of the household, the manu- wheat, Barley,
s.
facturer is giving away a limited numCustom work solicited. Special atRates. ^
ber of 5c boxes at I.I. Walsh’s Drug tention paid to the grinding of BuckStore. Get one now before they are wheat and Uye,Tind the hulling of .fidR THE CONVENTION OF THE UNION
l1 ; Bute Hnnday schoolAMttlatiort,at Utalkaall gone, and try it for ents, bruises, Penrl Barley.
Feed always on hand. gon. December ut. the C. & W. M. will ae!! ex.
burns, chapped hands, sores, ulcere, Mill near the R. R. depot, Zeeland, onralon Ucketa, November UOtb, and for morning
salt rheum or any skin disease.
traJna December lit. at ono ond one- .....
Mich.
80-1 y.

Reduced

I

ur’VfKi

trip.

mw

,

My

,

CM:
Harrows,
Land Rollers,
Peed CuttSrs,
Corn Shell

Program
of the Michigan State S.

Asso-

S.

Winter

tion, to be iield in the Central M. E.

Muskegon, Pec.

arch,

2 and

1,

•l;''

.>*w- »
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Full Line of

)f the Thirty-first Annual Convention
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Bissel’s

Millinery PANCAKES ARE RIPE

3,

Gold

1891:

TUESDAY EVENING,D«c.

F1HBT BKMIOH— 7;00 P. M.

WERKHiN SISTERS

Socgiervice,conduct*!by Mr*. E. A. Ilougb,
ckion.
Addreis o! we!o> mo, by
r,

Bev W,

We Make

lit.

A.'

an Absolutely Pure and

Unadulterated

EIGHTH STREET.

Humber-

Umkigor.

wwwffgqy

Reapome, by Bat. II. S. Jordan, Laming.
Addreu— "Our Work", by Her. W. Gardner,
Mod.

WEDNESDAY, Drc
BECOSD BEIHON-0:

In addition to our fall stock

2d.

of Millinery Goods, addap-

M.

0 A.

__

T WTu/fcfe Dirre^EHri

ted for this seasons trade,

Song aud devotional lervioe, led by Mra. E. A.

we

Beport of exeoutive committee, by E. A. Hough,

Buckwheat

,

If I CBT,'

gernr*
nr*

Carpet Sweeper

*

A BlSSELLCARPETSTOPEft

Flour!

Is the

Queen

of

With the genuine old-fashioned flavor to it. Ask your

attentention
our line of

call
to

AFTER OilUSTMA*

.

Medal

Christmas Presents.

Grocer or flour-dealer for Our Brand, and we will

Beport of general secretary,by M.H.Beyuolda,

Beport of treasurer, by W.

A

The Future lien and Woaen the
of Present Teachlnga", by Bev. H. M.

Addreei—

i

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

FANCY GOODS

Held, Jack-

L. C.

‘

Hoods and Fascinators.

T= Walsh De Roo Milling Go.

|Addreee-"Is a More SyitematlcStudy of the
Piaot ckble",by Bev.

i

Wm.

They are beautifull machines, and lasting, perfect sweepers-the finest in the world.

Moerdjk, Mus-

Sold Exclusively By

Stumped Goods and Hair Orna*

Reports of diatriot prealdenU.

!

menu

In

large varieties.

JAS. A.

THIRD IF.H8ION-2.10P. M.

tog

j

Holland, Mich., Nov.

and devotional aervloe, led by Mrs. E. A.

Addreai- 'TbeBmiuesa Man’s Duty to the
ay School",by E. L. Wright, Hancock.
| Addreis-1Normal Work, by Prof. B. M. Haleber
, Chicago, i
I Addre»s-‘'Klcdergarten Principles In Sunday
'
I Work", by Mill E. Cnddebaok,
Alms.

v

|

—

27, '91.
Jan.

How

1.

Cm

it

Still

We

IWlBiitlgt Pstt-liEpfihirfikrt
iwijrkts
:30 P.

7

If.

Praise service.

i

Address— "The Advance Movement”,by Prof.

Address, by U rn. Dawe, D D., Saginaw,

I.

DIRECT,

THURSDAY, Die.
FIFTH SESSION—

9

3J.

:00 A

M.

A

ll— "Rii'ta
to the
b,

im zweltou D- ck beflnden Bind anerkant vortnfT

IWbil's

Success ",

by

"How

to

Weiurc AuHkui.fiertbeibn die General-Agenten ^
A. SCHUMACHER* CO.. BalUmore, Md.
•

Oder

Cultivate the Spiritual Life

the Sunday School”, by Rev.
asecrationservictf

.

J

.

B.Holmc

s,

conducted by Rev.

Mirh.

MULDER & VERWEY.

Holland.

Ray

J.

ings,

Electrlsihe Bcleuihlung In al'en Raumeji.

Kev. J.

School",by Rev. H. M. Morey. Ypsllantl.

i

3

7

IX) P.

M.

Full

M. Bell. Elkhart, Ind , Supt. lad.

is. by B. F.

Lath, Sash,

Win-

AT

We

lots of

1

our stock of Over*

HsixleS

of the season.

is

lumber.

also offer for sale

City Lots, Two Houses and
Lots, die Novelty Wood Works,
and one Warehouse up town.

The attention

of the Public is specially
invited to the line of Cook Stoves,

VALLEY S'AvE
From The Anchor, tor December:

Applyat

CO.,

,,,,

and of which the

give below, by classes,the

num-

the

Insti-

of students at present in

It Is also good for many otlmr purI>omm. and Is tln« tint'sdi'vlw1

HOLLAND.

you ever have wen.

JSdIOH.

GENERAL

#

J.R.KLEYFS

Uovelty Wooi Works.
OF

Holland, Mich., Sept. 24, 1891.

"PRIDE ECUPSE"

>n: College — seniors 13, juniors
sophomores 8, freshmen 18, total
Grammar School — A 13, B 23, C

is

leading favorite.

a

Wm. Van
r-i

29, unclassified6, total 116, total

IDer

MULDER & VERWEY,

Veer©

HOLLAND,

PROPRIETOR OF

PAINTS

[Financial Agent Kev. Jas. F. Zwe|er reports two-gratifying additious to

of The celebrated Paints of Heath <f- Milligan are *-ept on hand, in all
|,000, the other a bequest of $5,000.
shades and colors.
membership of the Y. M. C. A.

endowment fund — one

a

CITY MEAT

A new

substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.

that of Dr. II. Kremers.

announce that, to our
iDt knowledge, t here is uot a humor loafer in the institution this

re arc glad to

Holland, Xich., April
Fagg, who has only been
iror five years in China, has; just
Iblished a‘‘Lifc of Paul” in Chinese,

Cash Paid for Poultry.

J. G.

A

Experience
Lighthouse.

Little Girl’s

in

A

a

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are
l2mo pamphlet of ninety-two pages,
Keeners of the Gov. Lighthouse at
and bound.
Sand leach. Mich., and are blessed
with a daughter four years old. Last
Kalamazoo is known to-day as the April she was taken down with Measles
lery City’’ the world over, said an followed with a dreadful Cough and
turning into a fever. Doctor at home
jthusiatticburgher of what was once
and at Deti oil treated her, but in vain
|e laVgest village in the United she grew worse rapidly, until she was
lies, in a recent interview. Our a mere “handfulof iHines”.— Then she
luct is not only the greatest, but tried Dr. King's New Discovery and
after the use of two and a half bottles,
i finest of any known in the Ameri
was completely cured. They say Dr.
market; and 1 tell you it’s a big King's New Discovery is worth its
[ng. Why, bless you, the entire val- weight in gold, yet you may get a tiial
hof the Kalamazoo, rich as ills in bottle free at P. W. Kane's Holland
and A. DeKruif, Zeeland, Mich.
it black deposit of vegetable and

Those

Outside the habitationsof our
one grand unbro|n sweep for miles, the graceful cel/ plumes salute the eye with vivid,
iteful greeting.Thousands upon
msands of acres of that ricli soil
Ive been rescued from the condition
?le, stretching in

Dr. F. J. Schouteo: Dear Sir— For
four years I have been troubled with

rheumatism aud have experimented
with different medicines off and oh,
but without relief. This winter I was
persuaded to try Dr. F. J. Schouten,s
Anti-rheumatic Pills. Two boxes
were sufficient to cure me.

quagmires and frog ponds by the

P.

1891.

delivered free
Holland, Mich. Feb.

26,

r

-

Inman line—

PHILADELPHIA,to

NEW YORK

ANTWERPEN.

LIVERPi )OL.

MULDER & VERWEY,

Gt ontlu #

/-

A

/

irs

Ihiihtfni/.

where von

i ly

Very

!

Rockers covered with Wilton
Rugs, Silk Tapestries and
K
Fine Plushes.
fine

l

Whitney,)
J. A. BROUWER,
“
•
30

4m.

lir

ft
for

JI3,

$13

At the Pioneer Hardware of

Yus des Yees.
2,

1891.

H.J. takright,

Rattan and Reed Rockers. - The largest and choicest line of Sewing Baskets, Work Basth of thw celerv industry with us for dry,n^ a'l(1 for “*Py other pur
tn on ms cuery mousin, wun us, poges.too numerous to ineotioo. Cal.
kets, Waste Baskets etc., ever shown. Doll Carriages,Sleighs, Horses, Desks and
developed a sturdy, industrious, and examine it at
Chairs for Children. Also Large Book Cases and Desks etc., etc.
32-tf
Uigentand progressive portion of
Kanters Bto’s.
itizenship. Our Holland neighare today amony our
m.’n ;m,l woTw u
All at astonishinii1
Prices.
ation. . They arc independent, cal agents for the wai ranted fruite,

StttKSr

*

A Large Cook Stove

will find

duck’s wing awoke the solitude,l Use a Combination Slicer for slicing
the music of the school bell and bread, tomatoes or potatoes, cabbage
bum of Industry prevails.The f°r Miirkraut, cutting corn off the cot

trees of J. E.

and a

Holland, Mich., Oct.

^

lowers and

Our

Old Stoves taken in Exchange.

;

their houses, have comfortable

Agents,
HOLLA M), MICH.

of ehartje.

J. A. BROXJVirESR,

1

proudest

to

BOATS, (jl K KEST TIME, MOST COMPORT, LOWEST HATES.

YT

,

to

$10 WoodHeatinA Stove

Winter.

'{*)u™lh

and

BREMEN,
HAMBURG.

you are looking for a useful present for one of your
friends visit the Large Furniture Store of

[ligence of our Holland citizens,and

Miss Mamie Dickens, who was alentire valley convened into a
. /
. 1,H° J j wws known as the favorite daughter
at source of wealth, industry and of Charles Dickens, has written, for
, „lty.
. The business has assumed the Christmas number of The Ladies
ifled proportions,and we now] H{)n\e
story. It is a
relerv kimrs and aristocrats 8enii;Rhost tale of the romance of an
or celery kings aim aristocrats. 0,d gngijS|j m.inor< ^jM Dicten’s oniands of beautiful homes dot the ]y piece of literary work previous to
while barren stretch of marsh and this story was the editing of her fathgle, and where once only the boom 1 8 letters for publication. She is
the prairie hen or the whir of the
^ posses true literarytalent.

to

CHRISTMAS!
If

Pills.

Star Line

and complete line of Choice Meats constantly on hand.

full

1

[imal precipitation.Is ouc vast celery

BALTIMORE,

BEST

Onlers taken at the Hoaxes when requested and (ioods

|ry neatly printed

NEW YORK

BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK,

1891.

17,

NEW YOKKand
ROTTERDAM.

M

MICHIGAN.

Sorddentathe Lloyd-

AMSTERDAM and

J

Fresli and. Salt Meats.

VAN OORT.

J. B.

MARKET

Oor. Eiglitli and. Fish. Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.

CREOLITE

Kykerk has changed his baclieabode from Dr. B. De Viies’ home
)f.

: : :

SetherlaiidAinmcaiiLine-

gift

ibers 108.

n

close out

COST

!

Jacobs.

Hope College.

2V.

AUG AIMS / ItAHGAlSSt

OVERCOATS
We

below the regular price, until all

sold. Decided bargains in small job

HARDWARE

B 8 Association,

AWAY (ISTOIERS.

IT

our

Ten

sss— “Aggressive Sunday School Work",

Wm.

all

Flooring and Siding1

at 10 to 15 percent

Inch ly.

D.

by Mrs. E. A. Hougb.

service, led

TOALOUR

Ed.’ CINE.

coats at cost, for the balance

.Veus-drackery.

Jackson.*
8SVF.NTH SE8KIOS —

D

HUM

dow and Doorframes, Monld-

U0h.
Mtudy and Private Prayer Ks-

Grand Rapids.

is—

Lumber, Shingles,

Die Einrichtuugen(ur Zwlicbeudecbspasssgiere, derep Scblsfstellen
s|cb fin Obcrdeck and

ress-" Family Worship an Ally of the Sun-

We

THE

It

Salons and CijateQ-Ziminer aaf Deck.

[Question box. by B. F. Jacobs.

|

Ind NEE

sold.

bf®
WE GIVE

Also close out

ginrklicbuber See befordert.

Hougb.

r.

GHIdO

2,500.000 Passagiere

lAddress— “House to House ViHlatlou' IT E.

i

cheaper than regular retail
retail at wholesale prices until all Doors are

den mebr sis

Praise servloa, led by Mre. E. A. Hougb

].

hand 20 percent
prices. That is to say we

er teg,

Mit Dampfern des Nordd'rnt oben-I.loyd war-

SIXTH HE88ION-2.D0P.
M.

!

jy

Vorsngllcbe Verpflrgnng.

iMlscellsiieouibusiness.

I

Dom

GroeztmogllcbtsteBioberbeit. Billige Preise.

Bible reading,by B. F. Jacobs, Cbiniga
Conference rreetlrg.

4fc

COMB TO

«•

bt -d

von Baltimore jeden Mlttwoch, S Uhr P. M.
E.

lougb.

I

iJ
it
o

dnrub die neuen nod nrprobton Stsbldsmpfr

tod Bremen Jedeo

[tog and deroiional service,led by Mn.
I

do

DARMSTADT. DRESDEN. KARLSRUHE.
MUNCHEN. OLDENBURG. WEIMAR,
Sell our large Surplus of Doors we have on

M. Hamid. Chicago.

44

bt Done?

BALTIMORE UND BREYMAN

I

BROUWER.

Baltimore!

NORDDEIITCRER LOYD.

POOBTH session —

drudgery, save

labor, lighten

dust and wear and back-aches.

Woolen

nice assortment of

HlUadale.

,
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describedlk> Its gates, which weraj his shoulders, »nd he looks about three
carefullyguarded by the ancients,open feet taller than when he began, antfhls
to let you In, and you ascend by sixty eyes, which were qalet, became two
0 dainty dangbteraof the dawn— moat deliPREACHES
PAUL marble steps the propylsea, which Epa- flames of Are, and bis face, which was
minodas Wanted to transferto Thebes dklm*1 In the Introduction,now depicts a
cate of
,
IN THE CITY OF ATHENS.
but permission,I am glad to say, count whirlwind of emotion as he ties the two
How fitly do ye come to deck day’i moat
not be granted for the removal of this thunderbolts together with a cord of indelicious boars,
consumable courage andthurft them at
A VTond«rfu| Oral Inn Before the Greek archltecuralmiracle.
Evoked by morning'searliest breath, your
In the days when ten cents would do the crowd now standing or sitting aghast
Wl»e Men Which Told Them the Greatfragilecups unfold
est Trutha Their Bart Dad Brer more than a dollar now, the building cost —the two thunderbolts of Resurreption
Before the light has cleft the sky, or edged
12,300,00a See its vo ornamented and Last Judgment His closing words
Listened To.
.gates, the keys entrusted to an officer were: “Because He bath appointeda
the world with gold.
for*onlyone day lest the temptationto day which He will Judge the world in
Giron Up to Idolatry.
Before the luxuiious buttei flics and moths
go in and misappropriatethe treasures righteousness by that man whom Ho
are yet istir,
The sermon is the sixth of the series be too great for him; itsceilinga ming- hath ordained, whereof He had gjven asBefore the cureless breeze has snapped the
Dr. Talmage is preaching on the subject* ling of blue and scarlet and green, and surance unto all min in that He hath
suggested by his tour in Bible lauds, fils the walls abloom with pictures utmost raised Him from the dead.”
leuMiung gossamer—
text was taken from Acts xvil, 10, in thought and coloring. Yonder Is a
Remember those thoughts were to
While sphered dendrops, yet unquaffed by
“While Paul waited for them at Athens temple to a goddess called “Victory them novel and provocative;that Christ,
thirsty insec -thieves,
his spirit was stirred In him, when* he Without Wings.”
the despised Nazarene, would come to be
Troider with rows of diamondsthe edges of startled look. .“I haiu’t got no fam’ly. Ledger.
But we cannot stop longer here, for their judge, and they should have to get
saw the city wholly given to Idolatry.”
the leaves.
I ain't never boon a married man before.”
It seemed as If morning would never there is a bill near by of more .'interest, up out of their cemeteries to stand be“I mean your relations, Josiah.”
TESTING A TERROR.
come. We had arrived after dark in though it has not one chip of marble to fore Him and take their eternal doom.
Te drink from day’s o’erfiowingbrim, nor
“There's my step-mother,”soid Josiah.
Athens. Greece, and the night was sleep- suggest a statue or a temple. We hasten Mightiest burst of olocutlpnary power
ever dream of noon ;
“Aud there's my two sisters and my He Found ont that he had Mistaken less with, expectation, and my watch down the Acropolis to ascend the Areop- over heard. The ancestors of some of
With bashfulnod ye greet the sun, whose
slpwly announced to me one and two and agus, or Mars Hill, as it is called. It thoso Greeks had heard Demosbrotherand Uncle ’Lijah nnd Aunt Nancy
His Occupation.
flatterysco dies soon.
three and four o’clock, and at the first took only about three minutes to walk thenes in his oration on the Crown, had
—nnd Heber nnd Stratton and—”
When
wo
opened
the
old
“Four
X”
mine
Your trum|ietstrembling to the touch of
“Oh, stop, stop!” ejaculatedthe bride. in Nevada, says M. Quad in the New York ray of dawn I called our party to look the distance,and the two hill tops are so heard iEschlnesIn his spoeches against
humtu ng bird and bee.
out cf the window upon that city to near that what I said in religious dis- Timvrchus and Cteslphon,had heard
‘They don’t all live with you?”
World, it was no time at all before a livewhich Paul said ho was a debtor, and to course on-Mars Hill was heard distinctly Plato In hts great argument for immorIn tender tiepidatiou sweet, and fair
“No,” Josiah answered. “Not all."
ly town was founded and hundreds of
timidity.
“Dear me, Josiah,” said Mrs. Black, people came pouring in. lu those days which the whole earth Is debtor for Greek by some English gentlemen on the Acrop- tality of the soul, had heard Socrates on
architecture, Greek poetry, Greok elo- olis. This Mars Hill Is a rough pile of his deathbed, suicidal cup of hemlock hi
No flower in nil the garden hath so wide a “how dead and alive you seem. Nobody every community had its terror. Ho was quence, Greek prowess and Greek rock fifty feet high. It was famous long hand, 'leave his hoarers in emotion too
would
realize
that
you
had
been
only
supposed to be able to out-drink,out-yell, history.
choice of hue;
before New Testament times.
great to bear; had In the theater of
out-shoot, aud out-fight everythingon
The deepest purple dyes are yours-the ten. three hours married.”
That morning In Athens we sauntered The Persians.easily and terriblyas- Dionysius, at tho foot of the Acropolis
“I don’t soein to realize it myself,” legs in his jurisdiction. Some times he forth armed with most geberous and saulted the Acropolis from this hilltop. tho ruins of its piled up amphitheater
derest tints of blue;
said Mr. Black, leaning his head against was a free-lance, and again he was em- lovely letters from the President of the Here assembled the court to try crimi- and tho marble floor of Its orchestra still
While some nre colorless ns light— some
the our window, with a thoroughly dis- ployed ns a sort of policeman. We United States and his Secretary of State, nals. It was held in the nighttime, so there), soon enacted tho tragediesof v
flushed incarnadine,
couraged nir.
wanted a man to protect company prop- and during all our stay in that city those that the faces of the judges could not be iEsehylus and Sophocles, but neither
And some nre clouded crimson, like a goblet
“But if you s’pose I'm going to turn erty, and one day n giant of a chap, letters caused every door and every gate seen, nor the faces of tho lawyers who bad the ancestors of theso Grecians on
stained with wi e.
my hoi so into a refuge for all your re- weighing 205 pounds and 6 feet tall, and every temple and every palace to made tho plea, and so, instead of a trial Mars Hill, or them&lves,ever heard or
swing open before us. The mightiest being one of emotion, it must have been wltnessod such tornadoes of moral powYe hold not in your calm cool hearts the pas- lations," added Mrs. Josiah,with energy, applied for the place.
geographicalname on earth to-day Is one of cool justice; but there was one oc- er as that with which Paul now whelmed
“you
are
von'
—
dear
mo!
Blue
Point,
sion of the rose,
“Are you a fighter?”was the question
America. Tno signature of an American casion on this hill memorable above all his hearers. At those two thoughts of
already?
This
can't bo the place, can
Ye do not own the haughty pride the regal
asked of him.
«•
Presidentand Secretary of Stfftewlll
Resurrection and Judgment,the audiit?
Why,
wo
hain't—
"
“ I am,” he replied.“ I’ve had seventylily knows;
A little man, physicallyweak, and his ence sprang to their foot. Some moved
take a man where an army could not.
Juiit then the relentless conductor, nine fights in seven weeks.”
But ah! what blossom has the charm, the
Those names brought us into the pres- rhetoric describedby himself as con- they adjourn to some other day to hear
swooping through the train, boro' Mr. and
“Afraid of anything mortal ?”
purity of this,
ence of a most gracious and beautiful temptible,bad by his sermons rocked more on tbe same theme, but others
Mrs. Josiah Black off to the platform,
“ Nothing mortal or immortal.”
sovereign,the Queen of Greece, and her Athens with commotion, and he was would have torn the sacred corator to
Which shrinks before the tenderest love, nnd
the lathy still remonstrating loudly.
“Shoot both handed?”
cordialitywas more like that of a sister summoned either by writ of law or pieces.
dies benenth a kite?
Mr. Black was silent and moody as
than the occupant of a throne room. No hearty Invitationto come upon that pul“Ido.”
The record says, “Somo mocked.” I
In this wide garden of ihe world, where he is they walked up the steep hill leading to
formal bow, as when monarchs are ap- pit of rock aud give a specimen of his suppose It moans that thoy mimickedthe
“ Use the bowio knife?”
the village street. Mrs. Black was sewise who knows
proached, but a cordial shake of the hand theology.
solemnity of his voice, that they took off
“Perfectly at home with it, sir."
The bramble from the sweet brier, the nettle cretly resolving that, husband or no hus“Howmany*mcnhave you killed this and earnest questions about onr personal Paul arrived in answer to the writ or his impassionedgesticulation,and they
band, she would not ho captured by the last year?”
welfare and our belovtd country far Invitation, and confronted them and cried out: “Jew! Jew! Whore did you
from the rose,
away. But this morning wo passed gave them the biggest dose that mortals study rhetoric?Yen ought to hear our
Some lives there arc which seem like these, Goth and Visigoth horde of relations who
“ Well, this has been au off year with
doubtless wore waiting to pounce on her me, us I was sick abed for six weeks, through where stood the Agora, the ever took. He was so built that nothing orators speak! You had better go back
as sensitivennd fair,
ancient market place, the locality where could scare him, and as for Jupiter and to your business of tent-making.Our
and so I haven’t got but Tovon.”
As far fiom thoueht of sin or shame, as freo hearth.
philosophers used to meet their disciples, Athenia, the god and the goddess whose Lycurgus know more in a minute than
"I must assort myself,” she thought,
“
Suppose,
now
that
a
terror
from
some
from stain of care.
“at the very first, or I shall bo overrun!” other camp should come over hero to clean walking while they trlked, and where images were in full sight on the adjoin you will know in a month. Say, whore
We find rometimes these splendid souls,
“Hero is the house,” somberly re- you out? Have you ever mot any other Paul, the Christian logician, flung many ing hill, he had not so much regard for did you get that crooked back, and those
them as he had for the ant that was weak eyes from? Ha! Ha! You try to
an impertinent Epicurean.
when all our world is young,
marked Joaiuhi
Terror and downed him— a genuine, firstThe market place was the center of crawling in the sand under his feet. In teach us Grecians! What nonsense you
A long, low, red building faced them class terror from the headwaters of FightWhere life is crisp with ireshne/s, with unsocial and politicallife, and it was the that audience were tho first orators of talk about when you speak of Resurrecat the top of a hill, with a fence draped
shaken dew-drops hung.
ing Creek ?”
place where people went to tell and hear tho world, and they had voices like flutes tion and Judgment Now, llttlo old
They bloss >min the cool d m hours, ere sun- with morning-gloryvines, trailinghops
“ I can t say that I over have, sir— not the news. Booths and bazaars were when they were passive and like trum man, climb down tho side of Mars Hill
and wild vetches, and two or three gnarled a regular terror.”
shine dries the air,
set up for merchandiseof all kinds, ex- pets when they wore artusod, and I and get out of sight as soon as possible.”
Bat cease and vanish long before the noon- quince trees loaning up nguinst the
“Then you can't tell how you would cept meat; but everything must be sold think they laughed in tho sleeves of their “Some mocked.” But that scene adsouth end.
for cash, and there must bo no lying gowns as this Insignificantlooking man journed to the day of which the sacred
day's heat and glare.
act?”
“ There’s lights inside,"said the late
orator had spoken— tbe day of Resurrec“Why, I should probably fight him.” about the value of commodities, and the rose to speak.
And if in manhool’sdusty time, fatigued Miss Pamela. “And .a fire! There’s
What I have so far said In this dis- tion and Judgment.
Agoranoml who ruled the place could In“ But you can’t say for sure. Howwith toil nnd glow.
flict severe punishmentupon offenders. course was necessary In order that you
As in Athens, that evening Id 1889, we
somebody there ! ”
ever, come back at 4 o’clock this afterThe different schools of thinkers had dis- .may understandtbe boldness, the de- climbed down tbo pile of slippery rocks
We crave the fresh, young morning heart
“ My folks,”briefly remarked Josiah.
noon."
tinct places set apart for convocation. fiance, the holy recklessness, the mag- whoro all this had occurred, on our way
which ch nned us long ago.
“ Your folks ! ” repeatedPamela; and
Wo sent over to Cedar Flats, fivp miles The Platceans must meet at the cbee& nificenceof Paul’s speech. The first back to our hotel, I stood half way beWe seek in vain the olden wsys, the eh dows there was a world of unsyllabledmeaning away, for their terror. We know him to
market, the Decellans at the barber thunderbolt he launched at tbe opposite twcon tbe Acropolis and Mars Hill in
in her voice. Walking valiantlyforward,
moist nnd fair—
be the genuine stuff, aud when he arrived shop, the sellers of mirfumes at the hill— the Acropolis— that moment all the gathering shadows of eventide I
The heart shaped loaves may linger,but the she Hung open the door, and stood facing „.0 .(O8t0(,hhn as to whnt wa8 muitod.
aglitter with Idols and temples. He cries seemed to bear those two hills in subfrankincense headquarters.
1 lofeouis are n t thnre.
the little group which wiw gathered ainic- 4 o’clock, when our alleged terror roThe market place was a space 350 yards out, “God who made the world.” Why, lime and awful converse. “I am chiefly
ably around the blazing fire. And Josiah turned to the shaft, the Cedar Flats terror
—[ElisabethAkers Allen.
long and 250 wide, and.lt was given up they thought that Prometheous made it, o( the past,” said tbe Acropolis.“I am
Black, following,pushed her, in rather suddenly waltzed out on him with a hair- to gossip and merchandiseand lounging that Mercury made it, that Apollo made chiefly of the future,” repliedMars HilL
au undignifiedmanner, into their midst, raising whoop and called out :
and philosophizing. AU this you need it, that Poseidon made It, that Eros made The Acropolis said: “My orators are)
with the introductoryspeech:
“ W liar’s Bio bloody, bloomin hyena to know in order to understand the it, that Pandrocus made It, that Boreas dead. My lawgivers are dead. My
“My
lf-wife. Hero she is!”
.who has been passin’ hisselfoff around Bible when It says of Paul, “Therefore made it, that It. took all, the gods of the poets are dead. My architectsare dead.
Relations
Harriajje. “How
d ye do, Mrs. Josiah? said an i ,iere ng a
Whoop [ Waug! disputed he in the market daily with Parthenon, jta, all the gods and god My sculptors are dead. 1 am a monuelderly
lerly woman. •• 1 m > our husband s [;g|, | Somebody pint him out to mo mid them that met him.” You see it was desses of the Acropolis,to make it, and ment of life dead past I shall never
best place to get an audience, and if here stands a mau without any ecclesi- again see a column lifted. I shall never
step-ma.”
. . then tie my hands and legs while I bite the
a man feels himself called to preach he astical title, nclrhoi a D. D., nor even a again behold a goddess crowned.”
“And I’m his sister,”said a W™110 lil> cars off!"
BY AMY RAKOOI.ril.
wants people to preach to. But before reverend, declaring that the world was -Mars Hill responded: “I, too, have
matron with lilac ribbons in her cap.
Our alleged terror turned j>alo and we make our chief visits of to-day we made by the Lord of Heaven and earth, had a history.I had on my heights
And I’m his other sister,” spoke
looked nervous, nnd the Cedar Flats man
Everybody went to Pamela Popper's
must take a turn at the Stadium It is and hence the luference that all the warriors who will never again unsheath
"v,“
*ui,l“l° a short, sharp, little female with a blackwedding. Jt was qu.tc aataral that they oulj.tlin'.,erri£„„rt of f„c(l ond 0 ru8t. pranced around, cracking his heels to- a little way out, but go we must. The splendid covering of the Acropolis, so the sword, and judges who will never
gether nnd crowed.
should. Miss Pepper was as well known
Stadium was the piece where the foot near that the people standing on the again utter a doom, and orators who will
ling black silk dress.
“ Cock-a-doodle-doo ! Whoop! Pint
steps of tho Parthenoncould hear never again make a plea. But my Inin Cornstalk Corners us the old town
races occurred.
“Brother Simeon," announced Josiah, him out. Let him stand before me !
Paul had been out there no doubt, for it, was a deceit, a falsehood, a sham, a fluenceIs to be more in the future than
clock itselfon the steeple of the Methoas u stout man with a profusely pomatWhoop! Tie me all up in knots, head he frequentlyuses the scenes of that blasphemy. Look at the faces of tbe (t ever wasin the past The words that
dist meeting-house. .She had made
umed head rose and (lucked it toward mo up in that bar'l, and then I’ll lick place as figures when he tells us, “Let auditors; they are turning pale, and missionary, Paul, uttered that exciting
dresses and trimmed bonnets there for
her. “And Uncle 'Lijah and Aunt him or go over the cliff ! Great snakes
us run the race that is set before us,” then red, and then wrathtul. There had day in tho hearing of tho wisest men and
more years than she cared to remember.
Nancy," motioning toward a solid-look- but won't somebody show mo the follow and again, “They do it to obtain a cor- tieeen several earthquakes la that region, tho populace on my rocky shouldershave
She was gossip-in-gencml,prime mover
ing couple in the background; “and my who—!”
ruptible garland, but we are au Incor- but that was the severest shock these only begun their majestic roll; the brothin all the tea-parties, quilting- bees and
erhood of man, and the Christ of God^
cousins, Heber and Stratton,” ns two
ruptible.” The marble and the gilding men ever felt.
I pointed to our terror, and the Cedar
apple-butter frolics,head of the charitThe Persians had bombarded tbe and tho peroration of Resurrection and
have been removed, but the high mounds
tall, awkward young men emerged from
Flats
man
uttered
a
scream
and
rushed
able and religious societies aud chief
behind a calico-coveredscreen in the for him. The chap who hod only killed against which the seats wore plied are Acropolis from tbe heights of Mara Hill, Last Judgment with which tho Tarslan
chronicler of all the dates in regard to
still there. The Stadium is 680 feet but this Pauline bombardment was orator closed his sermon that day amid
roar.
Tevon men just fell right down in a heap,
births, deaths and marriages. She knew
“I hope you alljfind yourselves pretty and it was five minutes before wo could long, 130 feet wide and held 40,000 greater and more terrific. “What,” the mocking crowd, shall yet revolutionwhat everybody said to everybodyelse,
said bis hearers,“have wo been hauling ize the planet. 0 Acropolis!1 have
spectators.
well?'’said Mrs. Josiah Black, with the
bring him to. He was whiter than flower
what Mrs. Moluth gave for her new sealThere is to-day tho very tunnel with many yokes of oxen for many stoodMiere long enough to witness that
genialityof an arctic iceberg. “But I
and us limpsy us a rag, and it was all of through which the defeated racer de- centuries these blocks from the quar- your gods are
skin c!o:ik and in how many weeks Mr.
gods at
shan't find it convenientto entertain half an hour before ho could walk away.
Luckless'sfarm would be foreclosed on.
parted from the Stadium and from the ries of Mount Pentellcum, and have we alL Your Boreas could not control
you hero.”
“ How do you account for it?” I asked
She was quite au fait ns to every househisses of the people, and there are the had our architects putting up these fho winds. Your Neptune could
The herd of relationsstared, nnd Mr. ns ho was ready to go.
stairs up which the victor went to the structuresof unparalleledsplendor,and not manage the sea. Youl Apollo
hold quarrel, all the family skeletonsand
Josiuh'sstop-mu bridled, and said:
top of the hill to be crowned with the have we had the greatest of all sculp- never evoked a musical note. Your god
‘ I must have gone into the wrong
a score of motives for each action,which
“Wo wasn't a-calculutingto stay to business,"ho gloomily replied.
laurel. In this place contests with wild tors, Phidias, with his men chiseling Ceres never grew a harvest Your gddno one else would have dreamed of. No
tea.''
beasts sometimes took place, and while away at those wondorous pediments, and doss of wisdom, Minerva, never knew
“
How
do
you
mean?”
story was quite complete unless Miss
“Tea or dinner, it makes no differ- “ I ought to have been a preacher l”
Hadrian, the Emperor, sat on yonder cutting away at these friezes, and have tbe Greek alphabet Your Jupiter
Pamela Pepper's version of it had been
ence,” said the bride. “If we're to get
height, 1,000 beasts were slain in one we taxed the nation’s rtaourscsto the could not handle the lightnings. But
heard. Ami if people didn’t know their
utmjst, now to be told that those statues God whom I proclaimed on tho day when
celebration
own apeechd after they had boon
nil fbo.c
The National Beverage.
But it was chiefly for foot racing, and seo nothing, hear nothing, know noth Paul preached before tho astounded asthrough the modinm.hipof Sli,. Pa.ncln, 1 '""g* h„, got o be understood at once.
semblage on my rough heights Is the
so I proposed to my friend that we try ing?”
interpretation,
surely that was no fault.
keep free hotel for my
The United States ranks high among which of us could run tho sooner from
Oh, Pail, stop for a moment and give God of music, the God of wisdom, the
; husband s relations, and I don t want it
the coffee-drinkingnations, being sur- end to end of this historicalground, and these startled and overwhelmed auditors God of power tho God of mercy, the God
Hut the hiossoiniug-timo
comes, we arc tu ,1'! exlHt‘*od of mo
passed by Belgium and Holland alone. so at tho word given by the lookers on time to catch their breath! Make a rheto- of love, the God of storms, the God of
told, oven to aloe, a hundred year, old- I., 1 k™."'"8 7iemm‘
The average consumptionof coffee per we started side by side, but before I got rical pause! Take a look around you at sunshine, the God of the land, and the
and Mis. Pamela Popper was marriedjust ll'« ™lot.oo, al tins remarkable p.eco ot
inhabitantin this country last year was through I found out wbat Paul meant tho Interestinglandscape and give your God of tho sea, the God over all, blessed
before she floated iuli the forties, llow l’l“in "P<»kmg-thoyoil rose up m <coneight and a quarter pounds, while that of when he compares the spiritual race with hearers time to recover! No, he does forever.”Then tho Acropolis spake and
said, as though In self defense, “My
it had come to pass, nobody knew extho race In this very Stadium, as he says, not make even a period or so much as
Well,” said they, addressing Josiah’s teu 'v,w b,,t 0110 and two-tonthspounds.
colon or semicolon,but lafanches the Plato argued for tho Immortality of the
actly. There were some who hud the,.,
-c
»i
Coffee is the national beverage of the “Lay aside every weight.” My heavy
overcoat and my friend’s freedom from second thunderbolt right after the first, soul, and my Socrates prllsed virtue,
hardihood to assert that Mr. JosluhUluek
“8lf 8 '.V',01';' '? roprosontu- United States.
hud come to the dressmakingestablish- live of the muss, ".f Josiah . w,fo dont
such Incumbranceshowed the advantage and in tbe same breath iroes on to say. and my Miliadesat Marathon drove
During
the
last
ten
years
the
annual
want nothin'to do with us, wo certainly
In any kind of a race of “laying aside “God dwelleth not In temples made with back the Persian oppressors.”
meat to see Mary More, the blue-eyed
consumption of coffee per head has in“Yes,” said Mars liill, “your Plato
don't moan to troubleher.'
hands.”
every weight.”
little apprenticewho made the button holes
creased two or three ounces. This is duo
Oh, Paul! Is not deity more In the laboriouslyguessed at tho immortality
We come now to tho Acropolis.It Is a
“Don’t ho in a hurry,” faintly uttered
nnd sewed the straight seams, but that
in part to the fact that the people are
rock about two miles in circumference at Parthenon, or more In tho Thesoum, or of tho soul, but my Paul, divinely inbeing skillfullyinterceptedby Miss Josiah; hut none of the relations took the better off and can afford to spend more in
the base and 1,000 feet in circum- more In the Erecbtholum,or more In tho spired,,,declared it as a fact straight
Pamela, she hail taken his overtures as least notice of him, as they seized upon luxuries. But the average quantity of
ference at the top and 300 feet high. On tempie^of Zeus Olymplus than in the from God. Your Socrates praisedvirtue,
their
hats,
bonnets,
shawls
and
other
arintended for herself and acceptedhim
tea drunk has not increased in last deit has been crowded more elaborate, archi- open air, more than on the hill where we but expired as a suicide. Your Miltlades
effusively, before ho hud proposed; and tides of outer wrapping with precipitate
cade. So it is evident that the United tecture and sculpture than in any other are sitting, more than on Mount Hymet* was bravo against earthly foes, yet died
that Josiah, being a mcck^young man bast^
States is becoming more and more ad- place under the whole heavens. Origin- tus out yonder, from which the bees get from a wound Ignomlnlouslygotten in
course, " added Mrs. ^Josiah, a
with white eyelashes nnd a flat, freckled
dicted to the Arabian or Brazilianberry. ally a fortress, afterwards a congrega- their honey? “No more!” responds Paul, after defeat But my Paul challenged
face, had not the requisite courage to little alarmed at the result of her own In 1820 the consumptionper bend was
tion of temples and statues and pillars, “He dwelleth not in temples made with all earth and all hell with his battle
shout ‘We wrestle not against flesh and
escape from the meshes wherewith she generalship,• j shall always be happy about seven ounces of tea and nineteen their ruins an enchantment from which hands.”
to have you call iu a friendly way.”
But surely tbe preacheron the pulpit blood, but against principalities, against
no
observer
ever
breaks.
No
wonder
hud so artfully trapped him.
ounces of coffee. Ten years later it was
Josiuh's step-ma,who had taken a
that Aristidesthought It the center of of rock on' Mars Hill will stop now. His powers, against the rulers or the darkBe that as it might, it was ccitaiu that
about nine ounces of tea and forty-four
Mary More had been discharged and that puoku'_:<\from the t iblc, stonily remarked of coffee. In 1840 it was nearly fifteen all things— Greece, the center of the audience can endure no more. Two ness of this- world, against spiritual
world; Attica, the center of Greece; Ath- thunderboltsare enough. No, In the wickednoss in high plaoos, and then on
Miss Pcpoer was now Mrs. Josiah Black. as she hold it up:
ounces of toa and five pounds of coffee.
ens, the center of Attica, and the Acrop- same breath he launches tho third the29thof June, in tho year 66, on the
“My ioc-piteher-host triple plate and
Tl.oro had been an outfit ordered, ecoSixty years ago the value of tea imported
olis the Center of Athens. Earthquakes thunderbolt,which to them Is more fiery, road to Ostia, after iho sword of the
porcelain-lined
-as
I had intended for a
nomically,from Now York, a weddingwas about hnlf to a third of that of the have shaken it; Verres plundered it
more terrible, more demolishing than the headsman had gUren one keen stroke,
cake nearly ns big us a cart-wheel,and a wedding present. But if folks don't coffee. It is now about a sixth. The
Lord Elgin, the English Embassador others as he cries out: “Hath made of took the crown of martyrdom.’”
want
me,
they
don't
want
my
presents,
deal of ostentation. The bride declared
As that night in Athens I put my tired
tea has been losing ground, comparatively at Constantinople,got permission of the one blood all nations.”Ob, Pauli you
so I'll wish yon good-Jjye,Mrs. Black.”
that it was a case of love ot first sight.
speaking,all the time.— [ChicagoTri- Sultan to remqye from the Acropolis forget you are speaking to the proudest head on my pillow,I thought what strugOne of the sisters took up a cream-jug
“It ain't a month, ” she remarked, gushbune.
fallen pieces of the building,but he took and most exclusive audience In the gles the martyrs went through in order
ingly, “since me and Josiah first set eyes of chased silver— the. other put a plated
from the building to England the finest world. De not say “of one blood.” You that in our time the Gospel might have
Save the Feathers.
esnnot mean that Had Socrates
and full swing; and I thought that night
on each other, when ho cumo into the caster hack into its box, and oft they
statues,removing them at an expense
•
storotoask the way to Squire Robinson's. marched.
8800,000. A storm overthrew many of Plato and Demosthenes and Solon and what a brainy religion it must be that
“( hir simple offerings,” said they, "are
Children who lire in the country and the statues of the Acropolis.Mbroslnl, Lycurgas and Draco and Sophocles and could absorb a tero like him whom we
Ho looked at me — oh, how ho looked at
me! And I felt a sort of nil overishness hardly elegant enough for one so ox- keep chickens can easily get plenty of the general, attempted to remove from a Euripides and Eschylus and Periclesand have considered Unlay, a man the supethat I couldn't describe noway in the eloosivo in her tastes ns our brother's pillows if they will only take the trouble pediment tho sculptured car and horses Phidias and Miltlades blood just like the rior ot the whole humso race, the infidels
to save and dry perfectlyall the nice soft of Victory, but the clumsy machinery Persians, like tho Turks, like the Egyp- but pygmies or homunculi compared with
world! He didn't think of money nor yet wife.”
tians, like the common herd of human
him; and 1 thought what a rapturoua
Simeon
Black
swung
a
heavy
wicker•?
feathers whenever a chicken is killed. dropped it and all was
of liuongo, nor none o' them things; he
The' Turks turned their buildings into Ity? “Yes,” says Paul, “of onto blood, considerationIt is that through the same
Sofa pillows — and no prettier holiday or
only felt us we was made for each other basket across his shoulders.
grace that saved Paul, we shall coufront
“A ten-set of real Ingy china that be- birthday present ooulu bo given than a a powder magazine where the Venetian all nations.”
by Providence!”
Surely that must be tho closing para- this great apostle and shall have the opguns
dropped
a
fire
that
by
explosion
In which case, Squire Robinson re- longed to a Chinese sea-captain,” said pretty sofa pillow— are so much tho
sent the columns flying In the air and graph of the sermon. His auditors must portunity,fcmid tho familiaritiesof the
marked, sub rasa, Providence had made ho, “and I got at a bargain—but I guess fashiou uow that five or six are somefalling cracked and splintered. But af- be let up from the nervous strain. Paul skies, of asklag him what was the great*
a bad mistake of it for onco. For Mrs. it ain’t wanted,"and he, too, departed, times piled on one smoll sofa; they ore ter all that time and storm and war and has smashed tho Acropolis and smashed est occasion of all his life.
also used in chairs for cushions and rests
Josiah Biuck was tall and shallow, with banging the door.
He may say, “Tbe shipwreck of
iconoclasm have effected, the Acropolis the national pride of the Greeks, ^ and
One by one the others took a hasty for tho back, and when made of some
the frame of a Prussian grenadier,while
the monarchs of all ruins, and below it what more can ho say? Those Grecian Mellta.” He may say, “The rh>$ at
Mr. Josiaii Black was slight and round- leave, -each carrying some little offering beautifulmaterial ore among the chief bow the learning,the genius, the poetry, orators,standlng_on that place, always Ephesus.” He may say, “My last walk
shouldered, with flaxen locks aud watery, of more or less value which had boon decorativefeatures of many rooms. the art, the history oT tho age#. I saw closed their addresses with something out on the road to Ostia.” But I think
blue eyes. Mrs. Squire Robinsonsaid brought thither for the delectationof The case should bo made of unbleached it as it was thousandsof years .ago, I sublime and climacteric, a peroration, He will say: ’ “The day I stood on Marf
there was fifteen years' difference in i ‘‘J«*iuh'» wife.” while that Indy herself muslin, and may be made of any size, bad read so much about it and dreamed and Paul is going to give them a perora- Hill addressingtbe indignant Areopagtheir ago. But the bride said it was
ga*lng
them iu blank dismay, only it mast bo square; it must uot bo so much about it, that I needed no ma- tion which will eclipse In power and Ites and looking off upon tho towering
majesty ail that ho has yet said. Here- forth ot the goddess Minerva, and the
only five. And who should know if the with an agonized consciousness that she stuffed too full or tho pillow will bo hard, gician’s wand to restore it
At one wave of my hand on that clear tofore he has hurled one thunderboltat majesty of the Parthenon, and all the
briSe
c<)m,nIttedan awful political blun- and if you do uot wish to use silk for tho
morning In 1889 It roee before me in the a time; now he will close by hurling two brilliant divinities of the Acropolis.
But when the couple were seated iu
in this, the first term of her married covering,a light cretonne with gay
glory
It had when Pericles ordered it and at once. The little old roah, under the That account in the Bible was true. My
the train, epoeding toward Blue Point,
, . .
.
w flowerswould be very pretty and suitaIctinus
planned it and Phidias chisled It power of his speech, has straightened spirit stirred within me when I s<w the
where the aucestral hall* of the Black “There!’ said Joeiah, grimly, “now ble.— [DetroitFree Press.
Ind Protogines painted It and Pausanlas himself up and the stoop has gone oflt of city wholly fivon up to Idolatry!’* ~
family were situated, Pamela grow con- you’ve done It, Pamela. Every one of
’em well-to-do aud livin’ in their own
fidential.
“Wo’ro again’ right to yoar house, places. And, as lure as you live, they'll
never forgive You in this mortal world!”
Josinh, I suppose?” said she.
“I— I thought they wai cornin’ here to
“Yes," said Josiah, with a deep sigh.
Kvel” gasped the bride. “I only wautod
“Where else should we go?”
“Some folks board,” suggested the to protbet myself.”
“Well, you’ve done it now,” said Mr.
bride. “Just at first, at least.”
“I liain’t no money for that sort of Black.' “There is such a thing as bein’
fancy-work,” dolefullyremarked the too boforohandod.”
And ho sat slowly down, too spiritless
groom.
“Is it pleasant there, dear?” asked the even to upbraid his wife. While Pamela
felt that her wedding day had not beou
bride.
“Well, it ain’t bad,” responded Josiah, altogethera success.
For the Blacks were a clannish tribe,
in a non-committal way.
“You never told mo about your family, and it was even as the bridegroomhad
Josinh,” wont on Mrs. Black, soothingly. predicted. They never forgave Josiah’s
“FamTy?” repeated Josiah, with a wife for that first reception.— [The
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BOB BRONCHIAL, ASTHMATIC AMD

PULMONAXY COMPLAINTS,“Browa'a
Of health aad strength raaewed and of

MrvMi teveM. Bight boIm* lUrtb him. aad
o4d m4 bm*»mW4 mdmUoiu pcaptaa hho.

a«M BwaaMal

IVoebaa" have remarkable curatlra properties.Sold owlg 4a boaaa.

eomfo. t follows tha «aa oi Syrup of

The Red Reg.
Trum ara 800 nawapapart published
Figs, as It seta In harmony with natare to
becomes more erdent each day th»l H* Dritbcr alMp« Boandl? nor mU hMrtUy.h*
in Flset tree t, London, 11 of which an
one flag la enough lor thla coontry.— «• almoat inwwtebly troabted with dyapepria. sffeotualty cleanse tha ayatam whan costive dnlliaa.
Whal ahoald ha do? B<«tn tad purau# aya- or bilious,for tale In Mo aad n bottles
Lawrence Journal
La Grippe Doe* IU Work-Trained aa a
Umatloallya ooarao of HoatotUr'aStomach
The red flag of the anarchlatj la »
Lawyer, He Was Suceetalrelya Soldier,
Blttara. With dletatioafortiflod and food aa- by all leading druggists.
danger signal, and we all know what Is
a Diplomat, a Legislatorand an Exeeuaimllatad, atrongthretarna, tho noma grow
Perhaps you do not believe thee*
Tha Vanish Tro*.
likely to happen when danger signalsare
tire— Ira D. Chase, the New Governor.
tranquiland tho aaot ok Ufa roturna. Ablaaaad
statements concerning Green's AuSoma years ago Prof. Rain planted in
disregarded.— Philadelphia Inquirer.
aonaaminatlon, indoad, and not only ofaatnall j
Haag’s BmrtmpmrUtm, Jlriwf • C0*sHtu- gust Flower. Well, we can’t make
A War Hero Gone.
The Chicago police did jnst right In but plaaaantly wronchtby tha Bitten. Bilioua- tha Frankfort Botanical Garden soma of
Mmmt Btwaegy, MmtHlf JlaaiaAaa
the
trees
from
which
It Is stated tho Japyon. We can’t force convictioninThe death of Go?. Alvin P. Hovey, compelling those rampant anarchists to noaa, malaria, rhanmatiam.kldnay complaint
mud Curts It.
anese
obtain
their lacquer or varnish.
display
the
American
flag
at
their
revoto your head or medwhl h occurredat Indianapolis, was a
aro alao prorontod and corod by this aotoroign
•A santa of grelttsds and s drain to banafit thorn
T ha tree Is known to botanists aa the
shock that Indlanlanswere not pre- lutionary meeting. —Utica Herald.
Doubtlnff
icine
into yonr
ragulating medidna.Try it at onaa If your
Rhns vernix, and it appears there are aflUrtodprompts m to rreommaad Hood s Banspared to receive, although It did not
Some of these days Chicago will have narroa ara out of ordar, and if tholr weaknaaa la now thirty four healthy trees some panUa to aU who kart catarrh. For many mvs I
throat. We don’t
(omo i no.v ported to those who have a lynching In comparisonwith which the parpatuatod by tha ailatanoo of dlaeaae. A anthirty feet high. Prof. Rein has taken waa troubledwith catarrhand iadlgsaUa > aad ieawiut to. The money
lately been more or less Intimate with hanging of tho Mafia assassins at New porb appotltor and promotor of Bound ropoao.
aral dahUttr. I sot so low I could not get around
sap from a few of the trees and sent it
is yours, and the
bln.
the hgoct. I triad aboat avarythtnrI a.w recomOrleans will appear trivial— Louisville
to Japan for trial by native artiste It mended tor catarrh i bnt falUnz In cm/ instance
Two Vlowa olr Bad Liter* tor*.
When he became Governor It was Courier-Journal
misery is yours; and until you are
with health as vigIn Paris a league has been formed for 1«, however, almost n elesaforEuropeans of being reUcved.Ibcoame
willing to Believe, and spend the one
It is only a small red flag— a harmless
orous as one eould piece of cloth— but that red flag repre- the suppression of all forma of Impure to attempt to compete with the Japanese
V«ry
Much
Discouraged
for the relief of the other, they will
look for in a man sents a s:ntlmentthat Is at war with literature, photographs, etc., In France, in their line, but the lacquer, If It can
At last I dacidtd to taka Hood's Bar apart la and
stay
so. John H. Foster, uaa
be
made
from
trees
grown
In
Europe,
68 years qt age. everything that Is distinctivelyAmeri- and M. Constant Minister of the Intebegan to get rallsf. I hart now used, within two
During the summer
rior, Is lending it activj assignee by may be used f, r other purposes than rears, ten or twelve bottla, atidjleel better than I Brown Street, Philadeli Ja, says:
can.— Knoxville Journal
of 1889 ho was at
ordering the police to overhaul the news varnishing fgood. The Rhus Corlaria,or have (or years. Uttribute my improvame I wholly " My wife is a little Scotch woman,
times confined to The Chicago police are looking,after stands In all cities and confiscateevery- varnish tree, grows in many parts of to the use of
thirty years of age and of a naturally
his room by Illness, the nnarchlsti who seem to be growing thing savoring of Indecency. The^alma what may bo termed the Mediterranean
delicate disposition. For five or six
district,
and
Us
juice
is
known
for
its
Sarsaparilla
^but It was npthing bold again. It would seonvthat the last and intentions of the league and M.
of a dangerous cnar-' les-on should not have leen so soon forConstans,no doub>, are laudable, but deleterious,or Injurious properties,and Una. Cwas. RantB. comer York end PleasantBta« years past she has been suffering)
from Dyspepsia. She
kaeter. Early In the gotten— Peoria Transcript
whether they will meet with success la has conse uently been let alone. The Hanover. Psnn.
Japanese, however, seem to understand
Hood'a Pllla-For the liver and bowels,
became so bad at lasti
year following he The Inslstancothat the American flag very
**
cov. a. p. hovev. Was attacked by la be raised at a meeting of the anarchists
Experience has shown that prohibition It, and It is eer:aln they make a beauti- act eeslly ret promptly and smclsnUy. Price Ito.
that she could not sit
grippe, and that led to the Immediate In Chicago along w.th the red flag ifas of a certain kl.d of literatureIn most ful lacquer or varnish fr jm the Juice of
Evtry Meal, down to a meal bntl
their
tree «; but they k ep the -processes
cause of his death— heart failure. very proper. The anarch! ts. It Is to cases serves only for an advertisement
she had to vomit it
For weeks la grippe and Its compli- be hoped, will learn wisdom with expe- of It, and does not restrict Its circula- secret— English Mechanic.
as
soon
as
she
had eaten it. Two)
cations kept him in his room, and rience.— Milwaukee News.
tion, but on the other hand tends to a
The Oely One Ever Printwd-CenTow Had
bottles
of
your
August
Flower have
dangerous
interference
with
the
liberty
when ho was able to leave It a great
We do net apprehend much danger to
the Wert?
change for the worse was observable In American Institutions from tho anarch- of publication. Far better Is tho remecured her, after many doctors failed.
There la a 8-inch display advertisement
dy proposed In Germany— namely, the
the man on e so robust
ists as long as they confine their operaShe can now eat anything,and enjoy
In thla paper thla week which has no(two
propagation
of
wholesome
and
moral
Two months ago It was suggestedby tions to Chicago, for that city has shown
words alike except one word. The same la
it; and as for Dyspepsia, she does not;
views
by
encouraging
tho
circulation
of
friends close to him that a trip to Mex- that It knows how to deal with gentry
true of each new one appearing each week
know that she ever had it"
works of a pure and ’healthy tendency. from The Dr. Barter Medicine Co. This
ico would do him good. He did not of this stripe — New Orleans Delta.
In
Germany,
societies
have
been
foundbouse
places
a
‘‘Crescent"
on
everythin
readily fall in with the Idea, and to the
The red flag can be tho symbol here of
ed for that purpose, and their marked they make sod publish. Look for It, sen
last would have been willing to abandon nothing but murder and robbery. PeoThe success of this Great Cough Cure Is
the name of the word, and* they will
the Journey bad It not been for his ple who want to keep green the memory success during tho last few years ought them
return you aooa, BiAtmrOL lithographs, without a parallelin the history of medicine.
friends. Ho loft the city with his party of Spies and Parsons can hardly be held to encourage imitationIn other countries.
All druggistsare authorised to sell it on a posor samples rnaa.
on Oct 31st, their absence to cover thiee too strict y to a respect for the symbol
Itive guarantee,a test that no other cure can sucThe
Only One.
A
Blroag
Defense.
weeks. Crossing the alkali deserts he of law and order.— Now York World.
I cessfully
CCSSIUI1T stand.
BUU1U. That
mat it may
MUST become
ucwsosv known,
••«'**s«t
•.The Chicago, Milwaukee, and Bt Paul
The witnesses for tho defense in a
Proprietors,at on enormous expense, are
began to show feelings of discomfort,
Hallway is the only line running aolld ves- libel suit at Montreal testified that so pltcin- ; Sample Bottle Free Into every home
and reaching the City of Mexico ;ho air
Dom Pedro.
tibuled, electriclighted, and sieam he*ed
of the high altitude affected him so
Dora Pedro Is reported to be aa trains between Chicago, Milwaukee.Bt high did the character of the plaintiff , |n a* fynjled &ates and Canada. If you have
tend that It would be Impossible to libel |
Sore Throat, or Bronchitis,uie it, for
much that It was derided to return “willin’ " ns was tho somewhat noted Paul, and Mlnneapolla
--1f
home at once. The party reached homo Mr. Harkis — Worcester Spy.
The Chicago, Milwaukeeand St. Paul him. No one would believe his tra- «*
with the Governor a very s’.ck man.
Railway Is the only line running aolld ves- ducers, and hence his business standing
It really looks as though Eom Pedio tlbuled, electric lighted, and steam heated could not suffer. On this ground the
From that time on he would have his
If you ---- —
------ — .
wouli
lot only return to Hrazll to die.
trains between Chicago,Omaha, and Sioux Jury returned a verdict for tho defend- Consumption, use it. Aik' your Druggist for
hours of feeling better and his hours of
but to reign some time before bis death.
SHILOH’S CURE, Price Ip cts„ jo cti. and
,
relapses. The rainy weather and the
The Chicago, Milwaukee and Bt Paul
fl.oo. If your Lungs are fore or Back lame,
heavy atmosphere chocked improvement^ —Bos. oo News
Railway tompany now operates over alxtyA Timely Suogebtiow.— Some folks seem
Dom Pedro has grown tired of being one hundred miles of thoroughly equipped to think that dyspepsia means piety, and uie Shiloh’i Poroui Plaiter, Price 25 cts.
It becoming more and more difficultto
resto.e the respiratory organs to their “out in tho cold world,” and is ready to road In Illinois,Wisconsin, Northern Michi- others imagine themselves good almply
return to Brazil, no matter how torrid gan, Minnesota,Iowa, Missouri,South and because they have a bad liver. If tlreae
proper functions.
North Dakota.
suggestions apply to you, gentle reader, we
On the day of his death he himself It may bo there —Kansas City Times.
On all Its through lines of travel the Chi- would advise you to get Dr. White’s DandeTHE SMALLEST PILL IN THE WORLD!
There would bo s ronger and more
realized that his condition was extremecago, Milwaukee and St Paul Railway runs
lion Alterative at once. It cures dyspepsia,
general
confl-ence
In
his
peace-restoring
ly critical, but appeared to be hopeful.
the most perfectly eqalppcd trains of regulates the liver and overcomes that feelHis mind was clear, and ho talked oc- power If he had made a fight for his sleeping, 'parlor,and dining cars and ing of wearinessand lassitude.Very large
casionallyIn a reminiscentway. His throne when It was first assailed.—Den- coaches.The through trains on all Ito lines bottle for a dollar, and every bottle warA have all tha virtue* of th« larger on**
are systematicallyheated hy steam. No ranted.
messenger, Ctto Pfafflln, an old veteran ver Sun.
'equallyeffective; purely vegetable.
who attended him all through*tho war
Ex-Emperpr Dom Pedro, into of Dra- effortis spared to.furulshtho best accomExact rise shown In this border.
Musical notes, as now used, wore Inas a busier, was constantly at his bed- zll, Is In the hands of his Irio u s, and is mpdallonsfor the least money, and, In
addition, patrons of the road aro sure
vended In 138ft
side, tenderly and devoted caring for ready to reeume business at the old
rTOou
treatment from Its employes..
him. During his waking hour" the Gov- stand whenever his country calls him.— cou
The Keault of * Dream.
ernor persisted In talking with Pfafflln Boston Herald.
about war times, recallingwi h remarkDom Pedro Is announc d as a deep About tho year 177?, a Bristol, Conn.
able accuracy the scenes of blood, and sympathizer with tho people of Brazil. plumber named Watts dreamed that hoi
carnage, and triumph thro.igh which
A king or emperor o it of a job always was out In a shower of molten lead. Ho
they passed side by side.
has very keen sensibilitiestouching the observed ftiat tho metal came down In
The Governor showed much emotion people who lave deprived him of hit spherical drops, and afterward, to find
and Otto stroked his forehead, assuring situation.—Brooklyn S andard-U.nlon.
whether It would bo so, he went to tho
him that Mc.lernand was Nearly to
top of a church and poured melted metal
The Full Prospectus of Notable Features for 1892 and Specimen Copies will be sent Free.
Dom Pedro says he Is “ready to return Into a vessel of water below. To his
•.blame for the result, and the old warrior
If tho nation desires dis presence, in orsank Into peaceful sleep again.
great delight ho found that th'e lead had
Brilliant Contributors.
der In his old ago to render a final sergathered into beautifully formed globAs the day wore on h:s breathingbeArticles bsve been written expressly for the coming volume by a host of eminentmen and women, among whom arc
vice to the union, integrity and greatcame more and more difficult. Dr.
ular balls and ho at once toqk out a
ness to his fatherland."Really the exThe Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone. — Count Ferdinand de Lesseps. — Andrew Carnegie.— Cyrus W. Field.
flayes said that the Imraed ate cau^e of
Emperor is too kind —Minneapolis patent
The Marquis of Lome. - Justin McCarthy, M.P.- Sir Lyon Playfair. - Frank R. Stockton.
the patient's dangerous condition was
Baware of Olntmrntu for Catarrh that
the damp atmosphere,which impeded Tribune.
Henry Clews. - Vasili Verestchagin.- W. Clark Russell. -The Earl of Meath. -Dr. Lyman Abbott.
Contain Mercury,
It was a pathetic picture to see old
his inspiration. Ho said that c ear
As mercury will turely deatroy the lente of
Camilla Urso.-Mrs. Henry M. Stanley, and One Hundred Others.
weather would do for the sufferer what Dom Pedro sailing from Brazil an exile smell and qompletcly derange the whole eyetem
when
entering
It
through
the
muooue
earfsoee.
medicine could not and anx ously tele- and a deposed monarch, but it is absofor 1892 will Contain
phoned to signal service headquarters lutely pitiful to see him looking across
Nine IllustratedSerial Stories. 100 Stories of
The Best Short Stories.
the water to his distracted ountry and
• for Informationregardingthe indica--tions. The answer came that it would hoping to be recalled. There is not con poiribly derive from -Articles of Practical Advice. Sketches of
Hints on Self- Education.
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney A Co., Tocontinue cloudy an 1 rainy all day, with much of tho emneror In it, but much of ledo, 0., contalna no mercury, and u taken InGlimpses of
Popular Science
Household Articles.
probable change to snow. The the foolish old man that touches the ternally, and acta directly upon the blood and
Railway Ufe and Adventure. Churning Children’s
Natural History Papers.
heart
deeply.—
Baltimore
Herald.
muooue
aurfaeea
dl
the
eyeUm.
In
buying
doctor's countenance changed to an
Hall’s Catarrh Cure be eure you get tye genuine.
expressionof desjair as he turned
700 Large Pages. Five Double Holiday Numbcra. IllustratedWeekly Supplements. Nearly 1000 lilustratlona.
It le taken Internally,
and made In Toledo,Ohio,
Pale Luna’s Eclipse.
irom the telephone. The words were
by F. J. Cheney A Co.
Aff-Boldby Drugglete, price 75o per bottle.
like a death-knellto the sufferer There was an eclipse on tho moon's
I9 1892.
up-stairs. Tiro Governor rapidly grow eclipse,but nevertheless science got in
Ta
Hew
ftabseribert whs will cat aat mad aend aa thla alia with asms
All .pieces of glass formerly wasted
weaker, every breath was drawn with some of Its best work on tho uneclipsod
aad addraa. aad tl.TS we will aend Th# Caaiaanlaa Fret la Jan., I ttW.
aad far a Fall Year fram that Dale. Thla afar lacladeathe THANKSan effbrt. Mrs. Menzies, thp Governor's part of tho proceeding. —Washington are now put to use for decorative purposes
by
a
firm
of
manufacturers
in
GIVING, CHRISTMAS aad NEW YEAR'S Doubt*
daughter, and other friends and attend- Star.
Paris.
Fragments
of various colors aro
Wa will alaa aaad a copy of a beautifulpalatini, entitled “A YARD OF.
ant •. went out for a moment, leaving
The eclipseof tho moon as advertised placed In a tire-desisting mo'd and raised
ROSES." He pradnetlenhue cent TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS.
Major Menzies and Dr. Hayes mmain- took p’aco sure enough. Luna always
Send CUok, Jbstofflce Order, or RtgiitertdUtter st our rUk. Addreet,
to a high temperature, when a coherent
of
ing with him. looking abo .tthe room,
keeps her engagements. Hut she doesn’t
THE YOUTH’S COMPANION, Boston, Maas.
jjj
the dying man thought ho saw his protend to Ifuarantco the weather.— mass is produced, which • an be dressed
and
cut into blocks. Those ar.\ of course,
gran: daughter, Miss Mary Menzies. She
Ut ca Observer.
Irregularly colored. They may be used
was always a lavorlto with him, and at
grateful-comporting.
The eclipse passed off without our as artllicla' marblo, and, one surface of
sght of her. as he thought, his face
brightened and ho called out “Mary.” learned astronomerslearning the secret each block being usually rough, they are
At that moment hi< heart stopped beat- of tho moon's composition.The green readily secured to wa'ls by mortar. Decheese hypothesis still holds sway.— Min- signs In relief may bo pressed upon tho
ing, and tin pallor of death overspread
8iirfa< o' while still plastic.
his features.Ho was laid gently back neapolis Times.
BREAKFAST.
The pale, inconstant moon disappointamong the pillows, and his family and
Of
Mass., says
It Pay. to Head the Paprrn.
“By a (borough knowledgeof the natural law#
friendswere called in. A< they gathered ed Baltimore in her edipsc engagement.
which
Kovern
the operati 'tu of dlge tlon and nutriEspeciallyyour county paper, for often
tl m, and by a careful application
of the floe rrop**
about the bed ho drew one convulsive Clouds veiled her from \lew. Perhaps through this medium business chances and
tie* >f n
-« lected Cocoa, Mr. Epn# ha» provldid
tho :ado was off flirting with Jupiter.— opportunitiesare presented that might Kennedy’s Medical Discovery
broath and was dead.,
our breakfaet table* with a delicately flavoured beverage wblob may aave u* many heavy dootorr bills.
otherwise entirely escape your attention.
« Alvin P. Hovey was 1 orn on a farm Ba timore Herald.
It 1* oy tbe Judlotoiuum of »uob article! of dl< t
Chicago Is growling because the clouds For instance.B. F. Johnson & Ca. Rich- cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep
near Mount Vernon, Posey County, Ind ,
that soon ultutlon may be gr duallr built up until1
mond, Vu.. have an advertisement In this
•trong enough to reriat every tendency todlwaa*
Sept. 6, 1821, and was educated in the obscured Its vllw of tho eclipse. EveryHundred* of aubUe maladle*are floating around u.
paper that will prove of especial Interest
country schools and by private teachers lody knows Chlago wants the earth, and value to a large uumber of people Seated Ulcers of
years’
ready to attack? where v.r there 1* a weak po nt.
We may escape many a fatal ibaft by keepingoarIn 1840 ho was a school 'acher.and and now It appears she wants tho moon hereabouts.
_
•elve* well fortlflelwith pur* blood a d a properly
standing, Inward Tumors, and
while so engaged pursued the study of as well— Toledo Blade
u luriihed frame. "-“CIvU Servtoe Goeette.''
Three of a Kind.

SUDDEN DEMISE OP INDIANA'S
CHIEF EXECUTIVE.
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law evenings, being admltto I to the bar
When she was all ready for the ec’lpso
In 1842. Ho practiced with success, lie tho moon quietlydrew her face behind a
was a delegate to the Constitutional bank of gray clouds. It seemed an act
Convention of Indiana In 1850. In 1851 of delicate shyness very worthy of pale
he became Circuit Judge of the Third
But do you remember Yum
Judicial District of Indiana and hold the Y urn’s song in the opera?
office until 1854, when ho was made
l)ut piny make no mistake,
Judge of the Supremo Court of Indiana.
We are not shy.
We’re very wide awake,
Ho was chcsen United States District
The moon and I.
Attorney for Indiana in 1856 and held
Much too wide awake, this gay and
the office two years.
flirty moon, to miss the chance of foolLuring the civil war ho entered the
ing the earth’s expectant scientists.—
national scrvl e a* Colonel of tie Twonty-fourihIndiana volunteers in duly, New York World.
1891. < n April 28, 1862, h • was promotTrain Robbers.
ed Hrigadler General of volunteers and
Train robbery Is to modern society
brovettod Major-Generalfor meritorious
and distinguished :ervlce»In July, H6I. what piracy was on tho high seas In tho
He was in command of the eastern dis- days of the buccaneers.— Philadelphia

Luna

Arkansas in 1863, an 1 of th • dl .trictofIndiana In 1864-5. In Cctobor,
1865, ho resigned hH commission and
was appointed Minister to Fern, holding
the position for five years. He wac
elect d to Congress in 1886 on the Republican ticket, and two years ago was
chosen Governor of Indiana.
On the morning following the Govtrict of

In Mississippi racent’y three Interest-

happened on one evening In a
family: An old lady and her husband
celebrated their golden wedding &
daughter and son-in-lawtheir sliver
wedding and a grand daughter her wed-

every disease of the skin, ex-

ing events

ding.

_ __

Cancer that has taken

A Connecticut farmer recently found
a package of 100 81,000 bills. Imagine
his disappointment when he found that

Druggist in the

they were countcr'elt.

Canada.

It afflictedwith Bore Eyee, uso Dr. Isa 10
Thompson’s Eye Water. Druggists sell il 2 io

Nearly four fifths of the sugar planUtlons'ln Hawaii a e owned by Americans.

by

every

U. S. and

purifying

ElgS

tta

pill

yrt^lltolete
Docket. IlkelMd M»riL^aelii«M
Mnall. BurineM man’e smt

BIA«an^y

Fine

Embroidering wl h aljn>rreph<|

^achtnr^coioreitpatern book. ml*1
ten pattern, ram pie* of work, cat.,price I at*, dlreci
none, etc- all by mall for Si. 0 8aMif»ctlonanarary,
toed or monov rofnnded. E. IUHH * 0 - Tm-do. 0.

eT,nr|**d

Bt.

I-e*«UU«p Tengri« pt*. book with iMple.

FIT

.

HAITIt MEDICINE CO

.

St.

M»

UllS,

C.

THE ONIY

•"a—

Record.

SCALE

FUKS REDUCED
»»o.

N. 0.

-t/*

IITIIKN WRITING TO ADVERTWERS,
vv iilrane.ay you saw tho ndvcrU'Ciaeas;
la

thl.

JLfco.

HOW TO «KT

‘

Isn’t it about time for trainmen to be
properly armed, thoroughlydrilled, and
prepared for these Individuals?— New
York Recorder.
Another train robbery is rcportedJthis
time near Milwaukee.The ihleves, escaped, of course, but it Is “momentarily
expected" that^ tho passengers will bo
ernor’s death the remains w.-ro taken to promptlyplaced in custody.— Columbus
the rotunda c.f the ('aplt)l, where they Journal.
lay In state until the afternoon, when
The train robbers have come out of
an Impressivememorial service was the wl derness and are now plying their
held, under the auspices of the Grand
avocation at tho very gates of metroArmy of the Republic The following politan cities. If something is not d ne
morning tho G. A. R. posts and other to stop them express cars and locomocivic and military bodies turned out and
tives will have to be fortifiedas they
escorted tho remains to tho depot where were during tho war.— Louisville Coma special train was In waitln c to carry
*
tho body and a largo escort to Mount
Sittingsafely in an easy chair it is not
Vernon, tho Governor’s old homo, w here
hard to demonstratehow ridlcn'ousIt is
the interment tcok p ace.
for a few men to subject a whoto trainIra J. Chase, who as Lieutenant Cov* load of passengers.Looking Into tho
ernor will succeed Governor Hovey, Is month of a big revolveryou have quite
57 years of age, and a native of Monroe
a difffcrent Job lefore you.— Milwaukee
County, New York. Ho spent h's early
Journal.
manhood on a farm thirty miles from
Train robbers are fatly alive to tho
C Icago. Ho served ai a private of improvements of therrfge. Thgy now
Company C, Nineteenth Illinois Regi- employ bombs to break open can, bpt
ment, b it Ill-health led to his discharge these fa led when they came to tne
after more than a year's service After treasure boxes. Next time they will
several years In business he entered the probably provide themselves with ono of
m nlstry of the Church of Disciples, and the recentlv Invented armor-piercing
filled many important pulpits of that projectiles adopted by the government.
lomioat.on in this State, the last bo- —Pittsburg Dispatdh.
at Dauvllle, whore his homo Is now.

by

root.

m on*

Price $i.5o. Sold
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cept Thunder Humor, and

COUP HEALTH
"

All she

is a little

This

lacks of

to fat, and nearly all of

— we know

is

a

it as

curves and dimples.

What plumpness has
with health

to

is told in a little

free.

Would you rather be
is

m

BMlMMWieWVMCMMlpiStofe

SmUm tm aJp. »*»#»!**—

«

Of »» 0*.

\Ve want a wide awake,
lionet miui or woman In
..... county
...... In the
........
every
U. 8..
to introduce aa artlele
nobody will «to withAdapted to town er country. No patent
medicineor cheep jewelry. Splendid openingfor
tbe right person.Good jobs wro ajwreo
aad don't wall loag A»r lakers. Keen if
you am iper* hut e few hours a week, write at
once to D. If. JOHNSON A 00.. Richmond. Va..
for informationabout tho Mffgost tfclag #a
- .-somethingthat will opes your eye* and

SI50to$20Q
Aa M/\ilTU
mura I n.

..

do

book on careful living; sent

healthy

sw

Reliable ,

frequent thought,

All of a baby’s beauty

mercial

KEEP

plumpness.”

is a

woman’s

TO

jp

beauty

and a wholesome one.

due

5.SSS
1AAIJ
HOW

I

beautiful? “Both”

Ladies can make

BIG

CASH
Pratt* by aoruriof*ub*<ribere 'or t»o Wed in*, old-

the proper answer.

ADDRESS,

jth

How York.

Your druggist heaps SeottliImaMrii

A

vsaiNt

send u* your name and id<

,

Du

rable.
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“FOR TERMS.

tHE FREIGHT

BINGHAMTON, N.Y~

STURET
^PRIVATE
5HSlUStvTPT
ISO Adam# St., CHICAGO, ILL.

BOO*. U'-ok •LlFJS’S BECUBr KEHOES. wit
tfon Lint,
«U up.

for

•

We

"BEANE HAPPY, EH I MY BOY?
ore happy because of our elorioai

health; for HeiUtli,my boy, Is
neoa.”

LYDIA

E.

HappL

PINKHAM’ScoTpoun;

possesses those health-giving properties so
importantto both mother and child. It Ifl
.

Qu«»-

SBK'jagi^SfiPS
Ploo'o

i

Scott B Bowvi, Choaauu, i ya So"**

Accurate

BEAMB0X-BRASS-BEAM-IR0N-1.EVERS.'

Remedy ft# Catarrh ta tbe
Um. and Cbeeperi.

Seri.Kaatari to

ATAR R H
Ir.wsKttrt

the only LegitimateRemedy and PoaL
Uve Cure for those peculiar weaknessesand
ailments incident to women. Every Drag
gist sells it as a standard article, or sent
by moil, in form of Pllla or Ixntenges, on
receipt of

81.00.

,

•

Mrs. Pinkbom freely answers letters of
inquiry. Enclose stamp for reply.
Lydia I.

OUR NEIGHBORS.
*

At Fair Haven, to the new state of
sler woiud
wooM nut
uul
Washington: there lias been organized *ter

— y

VThe

Lake Shore.

of it with their machine.
N. W. Ogden went to 6rahd Rapids
last week and bought barbed wire, nails
and other hardware, through the Patrons Commercial Union.
Mrs. Mary Nichols went to Orand
Rapids on a visit last Saturday.
The residents here made quite a haul
on the beach lately, in the way of lumber. It seems by the wreckage on the
lake that some craft has gone to pieces.
Some people get the Patrous and the
Farmers Alliance mixed, and have an
idea that the Patrons Joined in with
the party called the People's Party,
which is a mistake. We wish it distinctly understood that the Patrons as
an organizationdo not meddle with
h

lot

Consolidated Black Cat Company,” for the propagation of a certain
brjjcd of black cats. One of the promoters of the enterprise thus sets
forth the object: “An island ia to be
purchased somewhere In the Puget
Sound region, so that the cats cannot
intermix with other cats of the surrounding regions, and there the blackcat breed is to be perpetuated. The
black eats will live on fish, thus the expense of running the big cat ranch will
be reduced to a minimum. The cats
are to be grown for their fur, and we
expect to make great profit out of it.
Most of the original stock will be
brought from Holland.”
4»ft

“Did yer father

politics.

/ Enos Lawrence and Abe Peiton
“Yep.”
started north on the 16th. They calcu“Did yer
lated to travel about 200 miles, and be
pants?”
gone about two weeks. The trip is
“Yep.”
partly for business and the other part
is

pleasure.

Doc.

put the Jography in

yer

to

get me pants buttoned— hoo-hoo!”

Wyoming paid a
Henry, a few days

Harris Cheesman of
visit to bis brother

his old dicilonury
dictionurV' '* J
in the perfectioB -Riba* attained in the

,

"

—

r,

•«

WWwf

*

mi

hands of modern scholars. The world
however and dictionaries with
it so- that u cheap reprint of the 41
years old “orlginal’I'Webster is worth
about as much as an old almanac.
grows,'

Webster's InternationAt

RX3STGK.

Diction-,

aky, the iccent successor of the latest
and still copyrighted“Unabridged,” is
the best work of its kind ever published, and, well used in a family, will
he of more v*)ue to the members thereof than many times its cost laid up in

•

money.

When, from any

'V-.

***

.

GO

«£c

THE SPECIAL FEATURE IN THE

44-tf

cause, the digestive

and

secretory organs become disordered, they may he stimulatedto
healthy action by the use of Ayer’s
Cathartic Pills, ’rheee Pills are prescribed by the physicians, and are" for
sale at all the a rug-stores.

now, w a well selected varie^ of

of Holland, juat

lick ycr, Jimmie?”

“Then what yer crying’ fui?’’
“Ah— h— h— I didn’t have time

Olive Centre.

tmm
linm'

“What did she die of?”
mite— “She overloaded her stummick with turkey an’ mince pie on
.Suz/f—

The third edition of “Diseasesof the
Throat and Nose,” by the great English Surgeon, Lennox Browne, is out.
On pp. 557-8 he discusses the various
methods of treating such diseases as
catarrh, cold iu the head, sore throat,
asthma and bronchitis,and concludes
by saying that lie lias used Cushman's
Menthol Inhalerjor several years iu
the hospitals under his charge; and
While
that he has had better success with it
than ail oilier remedies. For these
diseases he gives it Mi unqualified endorsement.A trial at the drug store

pasasasasasasasasHsasasHsasHsasHsssESHSssBSHasaBSScSSHirasasBSHiil

{HANGING LAMPS

"

gggasssHsasasHSHSEsasHSPSHSB^ HsasasasasHSHSssRSPs?.1^.

you are in the store, examine them, it will interest you to look over their
lines of Parlor and Chamber Sets and

since.
Nellie Pierce is the happy possessor
of a hundred dollar Newman organ.
Thanksglviu’!’?,
will show you that it it is neat, conNellie has quite an ear for music and
State— “0, what a loverly death- venient ami pleasant to use, and gives
without any teaching exhibits a talent
almost imtant relief.. It costs 50c and
in that line.
how I envy’s her corpse!”
lasts a year. Guaranteedto give satSchool began again Monday, with
isfaction. A free tiial at II. Walsh’s
hasten to
Miss Anna De Vries as instructress.
Drug
4-4w
Always at the Front
“Fire!” was the cry last Thursday
night, about eleven o’clock,at the resi
We have received acopv of the handdence of M. R. Merrlt. As thejcitchen ; somely illustrated prospectus for 1892
was wel
ell ablaze before helptarrived
Pit
arrived it issued by the Detroit Free Press.
The
was impossible to save the house. Part achievements of this famous paper in
of the contents however were saved, the, past have been great, but if its r Successor ofthe Unabridged.
bntthe kitchen furniture aud beds up- p romises for the future are to be fulstairs were all lost. Mr. M.’s people fi lled— aud f
there certainly is no reason
with what they bad left and a few to expect the
contrary—The Detroit
•• a • ....... 9 things they have picked up since, are Free Press will in 1892 be. as its publiving in the Cha’s Jones house.
lishers confidently claim, the most enOpposition in trade between the tertaining and instructive paper pubstores here is benefiting the people
lished, giving additionalpleasures
to
neasi
Cork. its thousands of old subscribersand
fresh enjoyment to the many thousand
Haven.
new ones that its merits deserve. Its
Having purchased of JACOB BA Alt
list of contributorsfor 1892 includes
The common council has by ordi- many of the most famous names in
nance granted the C. & W.
the American literary and public life, and
right to extend its track along the most of the articles to he published
and
river front.
are of unusual importanceand inThe life savings crew is receiving terest, presentinga splen lid array of
Cnly Set of Abstract Boohs
A
universalpraise for their heroic con- valuable features in addition to ‘the
For the Family, the Scheol or the Library.
duct in rescuing the crew of the schoo- inimitable work done by its own staff
I The work of rerUlon occupied over ten of Ottawa County. I am now prepared to
ner Helen Stevenson,last week.
of bright and famous writers.
yean, more than a hundred editorial lafurnish Abstractsto all
The electric light company com- The weekly Detroit Free Press is
S300,(M>0
Mp*
ndVd11
brijre^he
flnt
copy
pleted their plant Tuesday and Miss not only the brightest humorous and
Lands and Platted Tracts
was printed.
Koeltz, daughter of Joseph
'
Koeltz, literary paper published, but it gives
SOLD BY All 800KMLLER>.
turned on the current which, for the also an incomparable news service.No
In the County on short notice.
lirst time, lighted the city with elec- event or incident worth chronicling estricity. The appearance of the light capes its attention. Important mat^ Caution la needed in purchaeing a dictionewas welcomed by the blowing of steam ters are always treated in the fullest
ry'-,f,P*,otS?™Ph,cropftoW of aoompermtiTaly
whistles and ringing of bells through- manner, while the ordinary news of werthleaaedition of Webeter are being marketed
under rarioua namea, often by mlirepreientation.
out the city.
the day is carefully condensed in order
by obtaining Abstracts before loaningmoney
that nothing may be omitted for want The International,which bean Ihe Imprint of on purchasingReal Estate.
Allegan County.
of space. Its State news service is esl G. 4 C.
& CO.,1 SF- Address all orders to
pecially complete and valuable, while
4

Chenille and Lace Curtains.

.
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Store.

(THE

NEW WEBSTER

make your

puchases, but first examine, our stock

go.

'WEBSTER’S

INTERNATIONAL

Grand

DICTIONARY

M

The Season

“The Old Reliable”

GRAND INVESTMENT

Wo have

Goods, and respectfully invite the Ladies of Holland
and vicinity

MONEY SAVED

Our Prios will

give us

a call.

as Reisonabie as Possible.
'

PUBLISHERS,

Geo. D. Turner,

*

can

»

MISS DE VRIES &

Grand Haven, Mich.

Stock

t

CO.

Holland, Mich., Sept., 17, 1891.
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the
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h

to

New Goods Constantly Received.

MERRIAM

The body
an unknown
man
was_ its general and foreign news columns
Jy of
__________
_______
_ _______
; SPRINGFIELD, Mass., U. 8. A. 1
Found on the shore of Lake Michigan, are notaurrawdin excell nee l»v anv
in the township of Ganges, on the 12th paper in t he
*
inst. An inquest was held and a ver
Something less than a yuir ago The
diet rendered that he came by his Fiee Press began the publication of a
death by drowning, at some time and Semi-Weekly edition, issued on Tties
place unknown to the jury— Journal.
days and Fridays.We understand that
Capt. Brittain, of Saugatuck, is conhe publishers are som-w hat surprised
sidering building a fish freezing plant bv the success of their new venture; The ('ImUvst timl R st SelertH
far Ihe tinile of the asou
..
in that village after the plan followed althniigh here is no reason why they
by Capt. Kirby, at Grand Haven.
be IoiiikI in
should he, for it is just such a project
Saturday evening a party of four as is bound to succeed when hacked
young men returning
from a hunting by Hie rouilvs hi, d skill of The Free
ill
i>or;uj: stoice of
trip to G an Lake drove into Plain well, Press establishment.This Semiin a lumbar wagon on their way home. Weekly edition fills the place of adaily
Oneofthem, Aithur H. Glen, about newspaper la tter than any other me28 years old, held a loaded and cocked dium, and in a niere’y nominal cost.
gun between his knees, and it was ex- Its two we-kly numbers make sixteen
ploded by the jar as the wagon passed pages, c.ntaining all the blight featover a crosswalk, the charge taking ef- ures of the literaryedition of The Free
fect in his forehead.. Death ensued Pijess and. in addition, the most com
two hours later. His parents, his young plcte news service known outside of
wife and three youngchildrenare pros the metropolitan dailies.
rated with grief.
The puldi-liersof The Free Press
DRESS GOODS AMD FLA X N ELS
The followingGraafschap items are will mad e«- pits of the paper and prosL A N K ETS a n d ('( M FO
T E R S
taken from the Oazctte:Hein Van der pectus to all applicants.
Hie, aged about sixty years, died very
LADIES’ A.vi; CHILDREN S I Nsuddenly last Sunday morning from
DERWEAR,
heart failure. He leaves a wife and ten
•childrento mourn their loss.— The aged
.Mrs. Eppink is very dangerouslyill at
IHPOKTED l.\H IWJIISTIC IRIS.
her daughter'sho.oe, Mrs. John Rut
German
Knitting. Germantown,spangers.— A baby girl is the latest addition
Mi, Cm al, Saxony, Etc.
to the family of Rev. and MYs. J. Kei-

land.

new

FALL MILLINERY

-

*

received our

We

re waiting for You.

And when you have examined onr goods and

the prices

at

which they are offered you will be our friend*
ever afterwards.

t

1

:

)

;

i

Men

s

and

Botys’ Clothing, Gents’ Furnishini

Gillette

Goods' £tc.

AVfkSIC

Rev. A. Zwemer, Miss Maud
Zwomer, and Master Johnnie Zwemer
from Spring Lake were the guests of

Larger Stock than ever before. Full line of Overcoats,
der wear, and
Caps, latest sryjes.

EAST

Beni. Ncerken, the early part of the
week.— The once flourishing wooden
shoe industry is being revived by a Mr.
Han camp, who has opened a shop in
the house of I*. Brins.

A Full Line of

YOU

LinerrsUni|iedgoads, Ilosins. FascbiHlors, ChHdil** ThIiIh Spit ads,
Genis- Foudsliiiig Goods p-..i
derwear -all sizes- he large
in Hie city.

Quickest

iv
*i

1

summer an Englishman who

liad lived in this country long

CcIH

Untin Iftna Tpaaf
IICIVv VllU I I UU
1

Last

am

Tlis

who trade

giving Ihsm away to people

/

<

1

1

i

Goods are

beautiful and

marked

at irresistibleprices.

f

GROCERIES,

enough

few things in
America about as good as he had seen
in England, had a friend come over
from his old home to visit him. The
newcomer could find nothing that was

Un\

Shirting*.

zer.—

"

Furo!‘^ell»whereandyouwill be

satisfied.

to find that there are a

quite as good oi as large here as
left at

home.

lie

AND FAMILY SUPPLIES
Tb«

had

He talked a great deal

t-

Prevents

there were a great many places in England that were better. Finally he ar

Se

w<mh

f“"y three

Jonkman

a s o n

,

'.’MW?..*

j

B.

«i

?£

STEKETEE,

A Choioi Selection

CITY WATER.

trouble. “Sec there,*’ said the young
man; “look at that blarsted tiling!”
“Oh, that is gothing,” said the other,
“but an A merican bedbug! Spose you
kart bi'jgcrones in England/"

Dry (*oo Is,

T.

Van

Udeoend Hats

40

tfc

,

taps,

i

Bo

»ts

made tin.,
dcrtlienanis
af “Helper.“
arc

'I

Si Shoes,

_ _ _

Htroeorifts,

creamery Butter

Premature gray whiskers should he Store and .Shop-Opposite Post Office
colored to prevent the appearance of
age, and Buckingham’s Dye is bv far!
the best preparationto do it.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

constantlyon band.

I

_

way h acceptablyand ihepilcliest

t»>

,•

CHICAOO,

STOVE

ILL., or

CO.,

ERIK,

NOTICE.

liglitliSIJoIMJeli.

yy HERRAS, my

wife. Mint le, lift my bed
and bowl witboat iQ-t#«UHe r pnreoca
tioo, botceia ht reby glfcD, tbutl will sot be
ri-spuLtUiloim nhi debts contractedby her
Irom and after this date.
Holland, Mlcb., Not, 10. 1891.
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B

heeler «f- B

C/iask,

A

Csited States,
Fa hr
Volte

IL

sox,

and

all the, Lett ding

r.

Machines

in,

the

market

P I.

market

1

®

Btrnia, and
nltenlUu

Sjierinl

prlcuajmld. ;
R •member tbo Place:

AND SEWING MACHINES.

die Idlest

m prov c»

STEEL
hr the Ilekl IlutcW.

lli.r*-ilsil

«|iecl!illy

CIIKtAtiO & UltlK

f

Son,

Pianos *
• '
Stbrlixg and
JiRAUMKLKR.
RANGES Organs :
LakeSwb, and
.
and*
Sewing Machines ; SrXZwC)
_

I

for fniiillylike, for e.»iil i
wr^id. Many Mile* and iqxea.ofmat (Dok tlttrrQS
aiHt Haiigi* for all kiiidamluol. Biieo l.iiniliiglleut.•i- l..r hard enal, etc. A*k your denh-i lor Helper
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“Aren’t you ever going to grow old,
like the rest of us?” asked a man of an
Call on us for priccs.
acquaintance he hadn’t seen for some
time. .“Well, not so long as I can1
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purify my blood with Ayer's Sarsaparilla,” was the apt reply. This man
kneafcwhat he was talking about. j Holland, Mich., Aug. 28, 1691.
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and in a half-minutehe was out of it,
screaming and shouting in the loudest
and wildest manner. The man of pracUCal jokes went to see what was the
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Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1891.
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America they were. Full of practical
jokes, the older resident took Ids new
friend to Oid Orchard Beach; but even

friend just before

Holland, Mich
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about the English watering- places, ami
how much superior to anything in

that splendidresort did not suit
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ARNOLD VERIIUL8T.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS:
Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
New Sewing Machines from $29 and upwards.
if-':

